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H ilt O w l's H e a d C e n tr a l S c h o o l C o s t T o G o
P o u ltr y F a rm a n d 12,000 F iv e D a y
O v e r t h e $50,000 F irs t V o te d ; $6,000
O ld C h icks L o st S u n d a y N ig h t

Unwood Hilt of East Union lost men could put apparatus at the
his farm buildings by fire which scene that theirs was an almost im
broke out about 8 15 p. m. Sunday. possible task in stopping the
flames.
Lost also in the three building fire
The children: Lynette 15: Milton
were 12,000 chicks which were 11 and Bruce 6, were able to escape
placed in the four story hen house the flames, together with their 89
last Tuesday and which were owned year old grandmother, Mrs. Alice
by Philip Cohen of Waldoboro.
A. Hilt who was caring for them
Hilt’s loss Is estimated at $10,000 while their parents were away for
which includes the hen house which the evening.
measured 40x80 feet and four sto
Hilt had been in the broiler
ries in height. Also lost was the gar ■business about three years and has
age, w here the fire started, and the an investment in buildings which it
dwelling.
| is believed would cost him a mini
Cohen's loss in birds is reported mum of $10,000 to replace.
to be a t least $4,000 all of which is
The loss of the chicks is that of
covered by insurance, according to Philip Cohen, Waldoboro poultry
Mr Cohen's office.
plant operator for whom Hilt is a
Tile fire was discovered about contract grower.
8 15 p. m., by the Hilt children and
A car outside the garage was
the Union and Warren fire depart scorched by flames from the burn
ments called. They worked from ing buildings.
the tank wagons of both d ep art
Mr. and Mrs. Hilt returned home
ments and drawing from a farm late in the evening, totally unaware
pond nearby. The fire had gained that their place had burned until
such headway by the time the fire- they came in sight of the ruins.
Mrs. Hilt, 83, and the children
of her son’s family were housed at
[OPEN FOR THE SEASON’ the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
j Wentworth of East Union. Mrs.
Birch P oint Lodged j Wentworth is a daughter of the
J elder Mrs. Hilt.
O W L S HEAD
The Hilt's expect to make their
Rooms and Board
home temporarily at a cottage they
own at Crawfords Pond.
By the Seaside
FOR A NIGHT, A WEEK,
A MONTH
S
Mrs. Nellie B. Reed
§
Mrs. Leona R. McDonald
v
TEL. 385-M3
84-85§

Lobsters - C la m s
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

FREE SEACOAST
PICNIC GROUNDS
Open Every Night until 8 P. M.

Sim's
L o b s ter P ound
SPRUCE HEAD, MAINE
64-118

T w o R o c k p o rt G ir ls

To Major In Instrumental
Music At University Of
New Hampshire
Joan Norwood, daughter of
George Norwood. Beech Hill, Rock
port. and Lorraine Dow, daughter
of Alden Dow, Union street, Rock
port, will attend the Summer
Youth Music School at the Uni
versity of New Hampshire. Miss
Norwood will major in band in
struction, and minor in brass tech
niques and music appreciation.
Miss Dow will major in band and
orchestra instruction.
The faculty a t the University's

T h o u g h t To Be F ig u re S o u g h t
Owl’s Head citizens will meet in
their new town hall for the first
time on the evening of Monday,
July 21, They will be asked to re
scind the limit of $50,000 placed on
costs (Co the town) of the combina
tion central school and town hall
structure.
The limit placed at a previous
town meeting must be exceeded if
the building is to be completed,
according to town and school con
struction committeemen.
A second article will be presented,
if the first is approved. In that,
the voters will be asked to appro

priate a sum of money with which
to complete the school and town
hall.
The sum now thought to be the
final figure is set a t some $6000
Increasing material and general
construction costs since the origi
nal sum was voted have contributed
to the necessity of asking for more
money.
In the first article, the stipula
tion of "costs to the town" is en
tered as gifts from Individuals and
clubs for special furnishing proj
ects may bring the total cost higher,
but not add to the town contribu
tion.
’’’

PROMOTIONS IN BATTERY D

& s' SI'?' $

T h re e S e rg e a n ts a n d T w o C o r p o r a ls In
List N a m e d By C o m m a n d e r C h a t t o
Battery D. 703w AAA Gun B at Director is the "electronic brain"
talion announces the following which computes all elements of
promotions of enlisted men belong data and alms the 90mm guns at
ing to this unit:
the target.
Sergeant Herbert H. M arshall Is
Sergeant Seward R Dinsmore is
promoted to Sergeant, First Class promoted to Sergeant, F irst Class,
and is now Chief of Director. The and is now Motor Sergeant. His
duties consist of complete respon■'
stbiliity for the maintenance and
sixth annual Summer youth music I
performance of the 27 motor
session, assembled by Prof. Karl H I
Bratton, includes such nationally j vehicles which transport the men
and equipment of the battery.
known musicians as Dr. Frank
Sergeant Melvin A. Vinal is pro
Simon, of the Cincinnati Conserva
moted to Sergeant. First Class and
tory of Music, a former assistant
is now Gun Commander. I t is his
conductor under Sousa;
Paul responsibility to insure th a t the
Painter. Director of Music Exten 90mm Gun assigned to him is ready
sion at the University of Illinois, to fire at all times and to train
and former conductor of the the members of his gun crew to the
Wichita Symphony Orchestra; and highest degree of proficiency.
Dr. Harry Wilson, Professor of
Corporal Oliver W. Holden is pro
Music at Teachers College, Colum moted to Sergeant and is now Ra
bia University.
dar Operator. The R adar is an
Courses starting Aug 11 and other electronic device w hich "picks
running through the 24th, will of up" the target and computes its
fer two weeks of daily instruction range and direction.
in voice, band, song leadership, and
Corporal Kenneth Lane Is pro
music appreciation to approxi moted to Sergeant and Is now G un
mately 305 teen-age musicians from ner on one of the four 90mm guns
approximately 26 states
belonging to the battery. I t is his

NOW! The Best-The Safest
CAR WASHING
Sprays

i s

Shampoos

f,

1

Efficient

Rinses

AS ALAN BIRD SAW IT
R o c k la n d A tt o r n e y , D e le g a te F o u r Y e a rs
A g o , A t te n d e d Last Y e a r's C o n v e n tio n
Alan L. Bird, has returned from them from an unbased standpoint.
Chicago, highly enthusiastic over Yesterday he gave the following in
the proceedings of the Republican terview to The Courier-Gazette:
"The Convention was staged at
National Convention, but viewing
the Stockyards Auditorium and
duty to see th at the gun is prop the delegates and alternates were
erly emplaced, level and that the 2408 in number. I t was reported
necessary corrections are set in. He that $8,000,000 were expended in
also controls the firing of the gun bringing television to 20,000.000 peo
during target practice and actual ple. The Convention was also cov
ered by the moving picture indus
combat engagements.
These promotions are made under try. The Auditorium seats 12,000
provisions of Special Orders No. 7, persons including the delegates and
Headquarters 703d AAA Guin Bn. alternates, and was crowded every
session.
and are effective July 1, 1962.
"The reception Sunday afternoon
Winfield L. Chatto,
1st Lt. Commanding to meet Gen. Eisenhower and his
wife "Mamie” was attended, by
thousands al persons. It was a great
PUBLIC SUPPER
privilege to have had an opportun
St. George Grange Hall ity to meet and shake hands and
chat with him as well as his wife.
W ED N ESD A Y , JU LY 16
Personally I believe that she will
75 and 30 Cents
5.30 7.00
84-85 be of great assistance to him in
the important campaign that is to

THE NEW WASHMOBILE

H a v e Y o u H e a rd

F IR S T IN R O C K L A N D

T h e N e w S ong S en s atio n

Y o u r C a r W a s h e d a n d C le a n e d

AS RECORDED BY NAT KING COLE

?M ts
f r a n k n e s s is
s ta r tlin g !?
,?,
-Louella
Parsons
highly inflammable
subject...an honest
answer to the
eternal sex
questionings of
young people!”
‘4

—S h e ila G r a h a m

(T h is S o n g W a s W r itte n by P hil B ro u g h to n
of N ew Y o rk a n d C ushing)

M ELO DY

N o Brushes, Just S o a p a n d W a t e r
IN

COMING FRIDAY A ND SATURDAY

"F U N N Y "

In 1 5 M in u te s
D R IV E

come.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
"The Maine delegation was seat
ed in the second front row on the
floor which afforded them a fine
view of the proceedings. I was for
W ANTED
tunate to have a seat in the first
front row of the balcony over
M e n an d W om en
looking the Maine delegation as
well as the New York delegation
APPLY AT ONCE
which was directly in front of me
R o c k la n d
on the floor.
"It was very interesting to me,
P o u ltry C o.
due to my former acquaintance and
41 TILLSON AVENUE
friendship with Gov. Dewey in the
last campaign, to observe the in(Continued on Page Six)

D R IV E

IS TOO LATE

SHOP

11 PARK STREET
TELEPHONE 1404
ROCKLAND, MAINE

- .P I E R ANGELI -•
VITTORIO DE SICA

U n d e r Pressure
A B e a u tifu l S cratch-F ree W a s h in g Jo b

IN

MILLER’S GARAGE, INC.
DESOTO SALES SERVICE PLYMOUTH
25-31 Rankin Street Tel. 6 9 2 Rockland

ARiWOii-Amato Profltiftwn A Josepti Burstyn R

-W A N T E D
COMMON

LABORERS

"S torm y... emotional... explosive!
Sexy enough to alert any audience!"
—Past

FOR ROAD PROJECT IN ROCKLAND
Apply on Project, Blackington's Corner.
A.

P. W Y M A N ,

P O C K LA N D

IN C .
i
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THE C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E
E ditor, F R A N K A. W INSLO W

[EDITORIAL]
THE R E PU B L IC A N TICK ET
Elsenhower and Nixon—"a strong ticket in any man’s
land,'’ according to Laurence I. Winship, Boston Globe editor
Who was one of the press representatives covering the Re
publican National Convention. And how right he was will
probably be demonstrated when' the nation's voters go to
the polls Nov. 4. The former five-stjr general, now a plain
“m ister,” was unquestionably the people's choice from the
start, and the people are promptly endorsing the young
Californian. Senator Richard M. Nixon, as his own choice.
The friends of Senator Robert A. Taft are justified in
their sympathy for the m an who met defeat in his third
and (he says* last attem pt to secure the presidential nom
ination. Senator T aft had all the attributes which should
be possessed by the Nation’s Chief Executive. He had the
ability, a thorough knowledge of governmental affairs, the
courage of his convictions, and the honesty necessary to guide
the Ship of State away from the reefs on which it now finds
itself He was defeated mainly by the general belief that
he could not be elected, although he sought to refute that
unfounded charge with the statement that he would carry 30
S tates and have a popular majority of 5,000,000 in the No
vember election.
There are good losers and poor losers. To the former
class belongs Senator Taft, who within a few minutes after
his disappointing defeat, congratulated Gen. Eisenhower and
proffered all the support in his power.
As it goes in every presidential campaign the opposition
party is throwing the weight of its guns on the EisenhowerNixon ticket, claiming its certain defeat in November, des
pite the heavy load which the Democrats must bear in the
coming campaign. Political canards will fill the air between
now and Nov. 4. The public must steel itself against them
and learn to give calm and sober judgment on the charges
as they are preferred. ,
Editorial comment of the nation's newspapers probably
gives a fair expression of public opinion, and for the most
paTt it is decidedly favorable to Eisenhower and Nixon. Of
no sm all significance is the decision of the Birmingham.
Alabama, News to endorse the Republican ticket. In fa
voring Gen. Eisenhower the News says that it “takes that
choice with the deep conviction that in this sincere, straight
forward and able man, th e Nation can and will find the
leader it so critically needs.”

T h e R ockets D o It A t T ig e r zs E x p e n s e —
O th e r S u n d a y W in n e r s T h o m a s to n
a n d W a ld o b o r o
(By Bob Mayo)
The Rockets posted their first
win of the Knox-Lincoln Twilight
League second half Sunday over
Warren by a score of 3-1. Bill Hol
den was in charge all the way as
he allowed only three hits none of
which figured in the Warren run.
Johnny Jenkins was touched for
six, three of them in succession in
the eighth when Rockland salted
the game. It was the fastest game
of the year taking an hour and 35
minutes to play.
Rockiand scored the first run in
the fourth without benefit of a hit.
A1 Barlow opened by drawing a
pass; a sacrifice and error sent him
to third and he scored as a fielder’s
choice backfire.
Holden opened the eighth with a
line douhle to right and Dick Sta
ples chased him in with another

two bagger to left; Barlow then
lined a single through the infield
to score Staples. S tan Hanna
walked in the ninth, advanced on
an infield out, and came around on
a wild pitch. The feature fielding
play was turned in by Red Demmons in the seventh when he
speared a wicked grounder off the
bat of Bud Chisholm after going
far to his right and made the
throw to first in time. Score:
Warren
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O 1—1-3-1
Rockland
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 x—3-6-1
Jenkins and Hanna; Holden and
Hall.

tors a 13-10 win. Camden had
staged a four run eighth to go one
up on the visitors. A walk started
the winning Thomaston drive; a
sacrifice followed, and then Russ
Kelley singled; Dana Sawyer and
Jim Mayo both walked; after which
Pete Lynch and Doc Biggers deliv
ered singles.
Enos Verge pitched well enough
until the eighth when Camden be
gan to catch up with him, where
upon Russ Kelley came on to hold
the damage at a minimum. Clyde
Pierpont had three of the Thomas
ton hits and for Camden Chub Ry
der had two doubles. Score:
Thomaston
3 0 0 0 3 2 1 0 4-13-16-4
Camden
0 1 3 0 2 0 0 4 0-10-14-2
Verge, Kelley (8) and Sawyer;
Bryant, Wheaton (9) and Young.

R o c k la n d M a tc h e d
T h is C ity
(By Bob Mayo)
The Little League State play-off
will start the week of July 21 and
continue through the quarter An
nals the W’eek of August 2, the
semi-finals on August 6 and the
State final in Portland on August 9.
The Northern New England tour
ney will be held in Portland Aug
ust 15-16 including Maine, New
Hampshire, Vermont and Quebec;
the Eastern finals at Schenectady,
N. Y , on August 22-23 and the Lit
tle World Series at Williamsport,
Pa., Aug. 25-30.
The only team in this area which
will play in the opening round is
Rockland which is matched with
tyatervllle. This game is scheduled
for Rockland July 21 according to
present plans. The Suburban and
Waldoboro teams drew byes for
the first round.
The two Augusta teams have
withdrawn from the tourney leav-

quarters. Jam es Oonnellan is in
chairge of th e Central District
which includes all the teams In this
area, Central and Northern Maine.
Picking All-Stars
W it h W a te r v ille I
The managers of Suburban Little
J u l y 21
League teams picked their all-star
team Sunday night. Chosen were
four each from Thomaston and
Rockport while the two Camden
teams placed th ree each. The man
agers of this squad are Bill Judkins
pilot of the fro n t running Cubs,
and Jackie Williams, skipper of the
Camden Knoxers. The Suburban
loop drew a bye in the first round
of the State playoffs which start
next week.
Those chosen were—Rockport:
Steve Dietz, Sonny Wentworth,
Butch Farley and Dave Pound.
Thomaston, Billy and Percy Robin
son, Johnny M inott and Leroy
Cook. Camden Knoxers: A1 Carr,
Glenn Jackson, and Pete Bryant.
Lions: Bob K aler, Walter Drinkwater and Roy Bennett.
The Rockland managers also met
in a smoke filled room last night
and picked th e ir squad which on
next Monday a t five p. m. will do
battle with W aterville at Schofieldbe signed by the head umpire i White Park. T he Suburban League
th e game and sent to h e a d -'
(Continued on Page Hix'

Tlie Festival Program, the front page of which is shown below, is available at several stores in the City today, free of cost. People are urged to mail copies to friends in all
sections of the country. The program is 52 pages in size and is printed in three colors with a wealth of pictures and stories about this section and the Festival.

CIVIL W A R OPTIM IST
The Nation’s oldest Civil War veteran, Jam es A. Hard
of Rochester. N. Y , is celebrating his 111th birthday today,
but expects to live through the first administration of Dwight
D. Eisenhower whom he will support, as he did Abraham
Lincoln when he cast his first vote. With due respect to
w hat they say about the first hundred years, Mr. Hard is
evidently well satisfied with the manner in which the second
hundred is treating him.

THEY D O N 'T SETTLE IT
The Gallup Poll reveals th at Gov. Stevenson of Illinois
is a two to one choice for the Democratic nomination. But
Senator Kefauver will probably point out that a similar poll
showed T aft leading two to one.

TAXES A R E LOWER
W ithout fuss or fanfare Rockland's tax rate has been
reduced this year from S57.60 to *54., which accounts for the
smaller tax bills most citizens are receiving. The new rate
is arrived at in the following manner: Municipal Tax Rate,
27.9 Mills; School Tax Rate, 20.6 Mills; School D istrict Rate,
2.9 Mills; County Tax R ate, 2.6 Mills. It tells the story
of expert and economical judgment which has been exer
cised by City Manager F. D. Farnsworth and his associates
the past year.

THE G R E A T OUTDOORS
W hat fun to be a dyed-in-the-wool naturalist and how
much it adds to the joy of living. In proof whereof we simply
point to Ralph Tyler’s letter in the current issue. Just see
w hat he found in the way of birds, flowers and insects,
scarcely out of sight of his home in South Thomaston, speci
mens which would pass unnoticed by the average person yet
full of Interest to us all if we were only aware of it.

COMICS A N D CRIMES
Not everybody has been looking at or reading about the
convention. Millions of American children, for instance,
have been gorging themselves on their usual diet of crime,
horror, and sadism fed to them by the publishers of so-called
comic books.
The debate goes on as to whether the worst of these
misnamed comics contribute directly to juvenile delinquency.
A majority of the Kefauver committee investigating the sub
ject concluded that the causes of dellnquncy are so profound
th a t they cannot be traced to such superficial reading—
though occasional instances may occur where crimes appear
to have been suggested to children by specific comic books.
B ut we think both the critics and the apologists too often
miss the point. The overt instances of delinquency directly
attributable to comics may be of much less significance than
the contribution this reading m atter makes to a general taste
for sensationalism, a general coarsening of the moral fiber,
a general cheapening of values and lowering of standards.
Normal children who regale themselves with garish pic
tures of villainous characters hanging little girls up by their
feet, stabbing out the eyes of policemen, etc., ad nauseum,
may not be tempted to do th e same: but after years of de
vouring such fare they may come to accept the presence
of violence and brutality in society with a certain com
placency. And is this not the atmosphere of moral irrespon
sibility in which Juvenile delinquency flourishes’—Christian
Science Monitor.

J :.

BLUEBERRY R A K ER S W A N T E D !!
Sign U p E a rly For a n
A ll S u m m e r's Jo b
M A I N E BLUEBERRY G R O W E R S , Inc
W EST R O C K PO R T, MAINE

Tel. Camden 2585 or contact
H. A. HART, Jr., Tel. Union 11-32

itfoners

A New Service

T h is
you
w ith

new

le ts

c a s h , r e tu r n i t . Y o u r o n l y c h a r t

c o n fid e n tly o n v a c a t io n
an e x tra *5 0 o r * 1 0 0

Anem uZ

s e r v ic e

is f o r th e t i m e y o u h o l d i t . F>
e s a m o l e S IO O f o r 1 m o n t h cos

go

t u c k e d in y o u r w a lle t fo r e m e r g e n c ie s . i f y o u d o n ’t use t h e

y o u o n ly td .O O .
c o m e i n to d a y .

P h o n e , w r it e <

l e a n , $ 2 5 t o $ 3 0 0 o n S ig n a t u r e , F u r n i t u r e , o r C a r

FINANCE CO.
133 • Phillip Campbell, YFS FFANoger
3% per M . on k e l. up to $150;
per
remainder of »uch balontei up to $300.
4 dl wueenOm, teen, • M l Leon Statute Lion
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H o n o re d

T A L K O F TH E T O W N
Mrs. Harriet Thomas of Masonic
street fell Friday morning and
July 7-18—Federated Church Daily broke her shoulder.
Bible School, Thomaston.
July 7-21—Annual financial cam
Saturday night's baked bean sup
paign of the Rockland District per has been transferred from
Nursng Association,
July IS-----Rebekahs meet 7,30. □ rand Army hall to the Episcopal
Church.
I.O OF, Hall.
July 15-19-Camden Hills Theatre,
"Iolanthe.”
The Post Office corridor has new
July 17—Emblem Club meets 8 p. m.
Sunday
hours, closing at 1 p. m.
at Elks Home
July 17—Camden Garden Club and opening from 5 to 720 p. m.
Open House
July 18—Methebesec Club Picnic at
The 1952 reunion of the Class
the Megunticook Lake cottage of of lfiilil, Rockland High School is
Mrs. H. P. Blodgett.
July 20—Odd Fellows Annual Picnic scheduled for Aug. 3 at Hotel
at Gilbert's Lobster Pound, Pem- Rockland, where the group is to
meet a t 620. The banquet, ($2 00)
aquid Beach.
July 20-28 - Waterville celebrates Its will be held in the smaller dining
sesqulcentennial year.
room which will be specially cooled
July 20-27—York celebrates its ter
for the occasion should the evening
centennial
July 22-28—Camden Hills Theatre, be warm. An unusually enjoyable
''Pettiooat Fever.”
program has been prepared for the
July 23—St. Jam es' Catholic Church get-together and the Hotel Rock
lawn party, Thomaston.
July 26-Aug. 2—International Re land was chosen for the meeting
gatta and Water Sports Festival not only because of its convenience
of meeting and the excellent ap
at Boothbay Harbor
July 29-Aug. 1—Camden Hills The pointments of the room for such
atre, “Jenny Kiss Me.”
a gathering, but also for the very
Aug. 1 — R.HS. 1916 Reunion,
special menu arranged by proprie
Crescent Beach Inn.
Aug 1-2-3—Maine Lobster & Sea tor Harris.
foods Festival
Aug. 3—Outboard Motor racing in
Exalted Ruler Carl M. Stilphen of
Rockland.
Rockland Lodge. B.P.O.E. left by
Aug. 3—Reunion Class of 1911, plane Sunday for New York to a t
Rockland High School at Hotel
tend the 88th annual Grand Lodge
Rockland.
Aug 6—Annual Fair, Port Clyde convention, which opened a fiveBaptist Sewing Circle at Library. days' session Sunday night in the
Aug. 10—Reunion Class of 1942. Waldorf-Astoria grand ballroom.
R.HS. at Oakland Park.
Aug. 10—American Legion Youth
Another sardine carrier joined
Picnic.
the R. K. Barter Canneries fleet
Aug. 18-77—Union Fair.
Aug. 20—Maine’s Three-quarter Saturday with the launching S at
Century Club at the University of urday a t Beals Island of the "Betsy
Maine, Orono.
& Sally." Mrs. R. K. Barter and
Aug. 21—At Baptist Church, War Sally Simmons Richardson christ
ren, Mid-Summer Concert.
Aug. 25—Class 1927 Reunion at Ho ened the craft.
tel Rockland at 6.30 p. m.
The 185-foot radio transmission
Rockland firemen were called to tower built on top of the Falmouth
Upper Park street about 5.30 p. m. Hotel, Portland, in 1946, may be
Sunday to extinguish a blaze in removed to Rockland in a few
rubbish at the dump. There was no weeks. Already a familiar land
mark to vessels making Portland
damage.
Harbor, it may provide similar
The Rockport-Rockland Exten service for the port of Rockland.
sion Association will meet Thursday Purchased by Station WRKD,
at 10 a. m. at the Penobscot View Rockland, which has Just been
Grange Hall in Glen Cove. Dinner granted a license to take to the air,
will be served at noon with Mrs. it is expected to provide radio serv
Gladys Orff, Mrs.' Evelyn Cates and ice for the first station In Knox
Mrs. Grace Flanders as hostesses. County. The tower weighs 19.000
There will be a social program in pounds, is 275 feet high, with 100
the afternoon, including canasta. feet embedded in the ground.—
Press Herald.
The 30th reunion of the Class of
BORN
Rockland High School, 1922, will
MrKusic—At Knox Hospital. July
be held at Crescent Bcaeh Inn. on
14. to Mr. and Mrs. Maurice R
Saturday, July 26. Transportation McKusic, a son.
will be furnished for those desiring
Dorgan—At Knox Hospital, July
same. C.W.O. and Mrs. Herbert 13. to Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Dor
Leavitt, recently returned from gan, a son—John Joseph
Emery—At Tenant's Harbor, June
Japan, will be guests. Any further
19, to Mr and Mrs. Francis K.
information on this can be secured Emery of Tenant's Harbor, a son—
from Herman H art, 80 Willow Francis Kenneth.
street, Rockland.
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TRY TO SETTLE BIRDSEYE WAGES

A New A pproach To Law n Mowing

W h a t M a y B e th e F in a l N e g o tia tio n s In

C o m in g E ve n ts

,
A

Tonian Circle meets Wednesday
night with Mrs. Earle MacWilliams,
a t her Ingraham Hill cottage, lor
a picnic supper.
The Rockland Emblem Club will
meet Thursday night a t 8 o'clock
at the Elks Home for a social and
business meeting. Refreshments
will be served by Mrs. Ellen Roes.

4

Agency for the famous Evinrude
outboard motors has been taken by
Simmons Garage, Lindsey street.
This garage will be sales headquar
ters and will offer expert service to
all Evinrude owners.
•
Now! Direct Plane Service from
Rockland! Connecting flights with
all leading Airlines. Rockland Tra
vel Bureau, Tel. 563-R for reserva
tions and information.
4-T-tf

SUMMER
W A S H PANTS
B oys' Shop

GAME PARTY
EVERY FR ID A Y

RUSSELL
F u n e ra l H o m e
CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 H O U R A M B U L A N C E
SE R V IC E

PHONE 701
9 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
1-fct

Cotton Twills
«-«

$2.95
Yr................ $3.95
HUSKY’S
»«-»• Yr............... $4.95

Rayon Coverts
«-« Yr...... -—
$3.95
1418 Yr ....... .... - $4.95
Houndstooth Checks

Washable. Brown and Navy.
6-12 Yr................... ...... .. tX OK
14-18 Yr. ------------- --- 5 6 ^ 5

Chino Pants
6 to 12 ------------------- $2.95
i« <• > • .............. $3.29
Tan, Washable.

Sport Shirts

Snort Sleeve*.
White. Fancy and Solid Colors.

$1 .65 to $2.95
Jerseys
69c to $2.50

BURPEE
F u n e ra l H o m e
T E L 8. m — C24-M
119-112 LIM E R O C K ST .

In P ro g re s s T h is M o r n in g
Representative of the Atlantic
Fishermen’s Union, federal labor
( mediators and officials of the
Birdseye Division of General Foods
are meeting today in an effort to
settle wage differences.
Negotiations have dragged out

P re s id e n t F red

4 to 18 Yr.

Short Sleeves.

..7

With the announcement at the
Friday noon meeting of the Rotary
Club that Dr. John Smith Lowe,
recently retired from active mem
bership, has been raised to the
status of an Honorary Member the
good doctor's ears would have
burned could he have been present
to hear the warniness of the ap
plause following the statement.

A . L. C o n v e n tio n

Group To Guide Conclave
Next June To Be Named
In Tonight’s Session
Members of WiiDlow-HolbrookMcrritt Post, American Legion, vot
ed last week to place the task of
naming officers of the Legion 1953
convention corporation with Com
mander Lawrence Mayo.
Mayo is now in the process of
selecting officers and directors of
the State convention of the Legion,
which will be held in Rockland the
latter part of June next year.
The group will meet this evening
at the Thorndike Hotel to take the
first steps in organizing for the
task of preparing for the conclave
which will draw thousands to the
city.
A corporation will be formed
e sp e c ia lly , operate the convention
with its W aff made up entirely of
Legionnaires from the local post.
Post members generally have of
fered their support to the men who
will be named as officers.
Rockland High School Class of
1942 will celebrate its 10th anni
versary with a family picnic at
Oakland Park. Aug. 10. Time 11
a. m. President Bradford Ames
will be in charge of the business
meeting. Mrs. Donald Borgerson
the program and Mrs. Arthur Scho
field will be supervisor of the chil
dren.

Past Grands and Past Noble
Grands will meet with Doris Hyler
at the home of Jesse Mills in War
M A R R IE D
ren Wednesday night. Visiting
Lawson-Polk — At Vinalhaven, members please take dishes and
July 8. H erbert C. Law'son and Cyn silver.
thia W. Polk, both of Vinalhaven—
by Rev. Floyd E. Young.
A. C. Cramer of Rockport Is a
patient at a Princeton. N. J. hosDIED
Haskell—At Rockland, July 14, puital. He was stricken seriously
Mary Susan Haskell, widow of Da ill enroute home from the Repub
vid Haskell, age 81 years. Funeral lican convention a t Chicago.
Wednesday at 2 p. m. from Burpee
Funeral Home.
Interment in
The annual clam bake and fish
Achorn Cemetery.
chowder party of the Rockland
Advertise In The Courier-Gazette Yacht Club will be held Sunday at
Broad Cove. Boats will leave the i
Public Landing from 10 o’clock on ,

O P8
cardboard signs now
available at The Courier-Gazette
office—four for 50 cents. Get them
In the front office.
tf

At 7.30 P. M.
TOWER ROOM
COMMUNITY BUILDING
Auspices Knights of Columhua
16-T&Th-tf

F ille t P la n t a n d U n io n F u ro re A r e

ri
Photos by Cullen ;
Ever push a lawn mower up and down a terraced lawn on a day about like this? Well, Clarence Miller
of 20 South Main street has done it plenty and got plenty sick of it. The result is the rig pictured above.
A 20 foot handle on the gadget and he just strolls hack and forth on level ground while the mower moves
up and down the terrace as smooth as you please. AU the extra effort it takes over level ground mowing
is ju st the strength to raise the handle a little higher to let it clear the edge of the banking.

NEAR FIRE DISASTER AI HOPE

NO

FIRES

The existing dry conditions make any out-of-door fire, whatever its nature, a source of danger.
Therefore as chief engineer of the Rockland Fire
Department I request that no out-door fires be
started inside the City Limits.
VAN E. RUSSELL.

No fires of any kind may be
started out of doors in Rockland
according to the request of Fire
Chief Van Russell. The existing
dry conditions constitute a very
real danger.
IN MEMORIAM
In memory of A rthur B. Arcy
who passed away July 16, three
years ago.
Yes, I am left alone on earth; but I
will not repine
Because as spirit loved so well,
as earlier blessed than mine.
My fate mav darken as it will, I
shall not much deplore,
Since thou a rt where the ills of
life can never reach thee more.”
85-lt
Wife.

Making 62 Traffic Fatalities
In the First Six
Months

The name of E. J. Hellier was
accidentally om itted from Bert
Bachelder's list of men who were |
on Main street duty in the days
of the Rockland S tar, and are still
“on the street.” Other eligibles
whose names did not appear on the
original list are George A. Wooster
and Edward B. Richardson.
One year ago; Dick Reed resigned
as Commissioner of Sea and Shore
Fisheries—A. W. Gregory observed
his 86th birthday and 70th year on
Main street—Carroll L. Libby, for-

City
Manager
Frederick
D.
Farnsworth assumed his new duties
as President of the Roc kland Rotary
Club Friday noon, succeeding Seth
Low who has headed the club the
past 12 months. The annual report
showed the organization to be in
a flourishing condition and carry
ing forward valiantly the aims of
Rotary.

M u n ic ip a l C o u r t
A rthur W. Burns, 17 Warren
street pleaded nolo to a charge of
driving to endanger but was found
guilty and fined $10 and costs of
$2.70 in Municipal Court Monday
morning.
The offense occured on Saturday
morning on Maverick street and
William Flanagan, 14, was struck
by the Burns car as he came out
of the Rockland Country Club
driveway.
He suffered severe lacerations of
the upper leg and numerous bruises.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jam es Flanagan, 41 Willow street.
merly of Rockland, died in Ells
worth, age 53 years.

Twelve persons died In nine mo
tor vehicle accidents during the
month of June. This represented
an increase of four over last June,
when we experienced the average o<
eight deaths for the month.
These 12 fatalities brought the
1952 highway death total to 62, one
more than the number killed dur
ing the first six months of 1951 and
five over th e three year average of
57 for the same period of time.
Two pedestrian deaths raised to
20 the number of those killed walk
ing in 1952. Again, this comparer
unfavorably with last year’s slxm< ths total of 15 pedestrian fatalitit_ and with the three-year aver
age of 17 for the first half of the
year. In addition to the two pe
destrian victims, five drivers and
five passengers completed the toll
for the month.
Eleven of the 12 deaths occurred
in rural sections of the state, the
(Continued On Page Six)

CLAYT BITLER
W a n ts T o S ee YOU a b o u t

GOODYEAR
T IR E S

-

----------

SIMMONS GARAGE
10 L IN D S E Y ST. - ROCKLAND, ME.

Agents for
E V IN R U D E

OUTBOARD

M OTORS

S e le s a n d S e rv ic e

Walworth
Stillson

CARD OF THANKS
To everyone who helped in any
way to make the Annual Food Sale,
the success which it was. we wish
to express sincere and grateful
thanks.
The North Haven Baptist Sun
day School.
85-lt

MEW YORK

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our dear son
Vernard E. McHenan and mother
Mrs. Mary D Ednie.
Mr and Mrs. Everett McHenan
and family.
85’It
Billfold
Delaware
valuable
Haskell.
14S6-W4.

O U T -O F -D O O R

T w e lv e In J u n e

The B la c k C a t

By the Roving Reporter
i A copy of the Danvers (Mass.)
F o u r D w e llin g s A f ir e F ro m H o b b s ' B a r n Herald tells of incidents connected
with the towns 200th anniversary
'
celebration.
A crowd of more than
B la z e ; F iv e D e p a r tm e n ts F o u g h t F ire s
ICO,COO witnessed the K. of C. bon. fire, 5.000 witnessed the great bi
In H o p e C o r n e r M o n d a y A fte r n o o n
centenary parade, and nearly 5.000
attended the outdoor baked bean
supper Danvers certainly picked up
Fire of undetermined origin badly
Tinder dry conditions contribut
i its heels.
damaged the home of Everett Hobbs ed to the starting of the several
and completely destroyed his barn separate fires in the general area, I
Commenting upon my item con
at Hope Corner yesterday after Payson said.
cerning the Waldoboro to Friendnoon.
: ship highway Arch Soutar of the
Firemen from five towns, plus a
F ire T ru ck C ra s h . Lewiston Journal says: "How
State Forestry Service trutk. pre
right you are. Black Cat. The fis
vented a general conflaefftion as
sure from the sea made by the
the houses of Allie Dunton, David Taxi and Truck Collided As
Mtdomak is indeed one of the loveBrown, and Tyler Noyes all caught
the
Emergency
Vehicle
i liest spots on earth.”
briefly from sparks landing on
Answered An Alarm
th eir roofs.
The roof was burned
The high rate of speed displayed
off the Hobbs house which also
A collision between a Rockland by some motorcyclists as they shoot
houses the Post Office. All mail and
fire truck and a taxi operated by I through Main street, continues to
furnishings were removed.
1 excite adverse comment.
Allan Payson, Camden fire chief Addison Shute, & Cottage street at
about
10
o’clock
last'night
resulted
who led a force of three trucks
The baseball broadcasters this
from th at town, said there were 11 in $100 damage to the taxi and $20
trucks from five towns. Union, to the truck. The department was season devote much attention to
' the effect of the wind. Some of
Camden, Appleton, Rockport, and answering a call to Camden stre e t
them might be accused of being a
when
the
accident
occurred
a
t
th
e
Lincolnville at the scene.
i bit "windy” themselves.
Payson said that Everett HobbR corner of Main and S pring
discovered the blaze in his barn streets.
The tiger lilies arc in full bloom
about 4 o'clock. This structure is Cause of the alarm was an over an the Grand Army premises, where
across the road from the house and turned flare which workmen who they serve as a perpetual memorial
a strong southwest wind blew it are rebuilding a section of C am  to the Boys in Blue who used to
over to the house, and to the other den street had left. The unknown admire them.
houses, the roofs of which were person who called failed to say
what the m atter was and the entire
ignited.
Sitting out these fine Summer
Firemen were able to keep the department responded as a result. nights at the Public Landing seems
This morning about nine th e to be a popular diversion.
blaze out of nearby woods, though
several small fires started in fields Rockland department was called to
The worst p art of not owning a
from sparks.
Achorn cemetery to extinguish a
television set is having to listen
No cause for the blaze could be grass fire. There was no damage
to the tantalizing tales of those
determined.
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette who do.
A horse in the barn perished.

several weeks with previous meet
ings bringing no decision.
A union representative, Capt.
Thomas Eagan, has been quoted as
saying th a t should his group fail
to get a wage increase today for
local workers, they wMl be called
out on strike.
An hourly rate as high as $150
has been asked to 'date, the com
pany has not agreed to the figure,
but has offered other concessions
and an increase which they state
' is in keeping with their policy,
wherever their plants are located,
of being equal to, or above the av
erage wage.
Workers a t the fillet plant joined
| the union some months ago by a
vote which gave the union roughly
two-thirds in favor.

N O R T H E A ST ! — your
— S ta n d a r d o f Q u a lity fo r F a rm

. . .

H o m e . . . a n d I n d u s t r i a l U s e S in c e 1 8 6 9

lost Saturday, containing
drivers license, and other
papers. Reward. H. C.
South Thomaston, Tel.
85-lt

fast, c o o l, carefree w ay to travel.

G e l a W a l w o r t h G e n u in e S tilJson. Y o u 'll fe e l
th e d iffe r e n c e im m e d ia te ly . T h e a n g l e of th e
te e th a n d p iv o tin g fr a m e a c tio n g iv e s th e
w r e n c h tr e m e n d o u s g r ip p in g s tr e n g th D is 
c o v e r th e p e r fe c t h e ft (b a la n c e ) t h a t h a s m a d e
th e G e n u in e S tills o n s u c h a p o p u l a r to o l

3 f lig h ts d a ily to N e w Y o rk and B o s to n ,
__ _____

The school of experience has Its
advantages—if you get rich, you
don't have to endow it.

a ll n o n -stop : 9 : 5 2 a.in., 4 : 4 6 p .m ., 9 :2 4 p .m .

( d a y lig h t t im e ) . E N J O Y your next t r ip —

fly

N O RTH EAST!

•
R ESER VA TIO N S: P h o n e Rock
land 804 o r y o u r 1 r a v e l A g e n t

F A IR !!

•
HALF-FARE F a m ily R ate* on
Tuesdays, W e d n e s d a y s , Thursdays

STORF.R-COLLINS-H.ARDING
American Legion Auxiliary

s in c e 1 8 6 9 .
M a d e o f s te e l th a t m ust b e u p to W a l w o r t h
m e t a l l u r g i c a l s ta n d a rd s . G e n u in e S t ills o n s a r e
g iv e n th e m o s t e x a c tin g tests to in s u r e p e r
le c tio n in s tr e n g th a n d u n ifo r m ity in q u a lit y
T h e i n h e r e n t s tre n g th a n d to u g h n e s s in th e
G e n u in e S tills o n is a n e x t r e m e ly im p o r ta n t
s a f e ty f a c t o r .
B ut d is c o v e r fo r y o u rs e lf w h y m o r e p e o p le
use th e W a l w o r t h G e n u in e S tills o n t h a n a n y
o th e r •

UNION COMMON

/V o t h o p i t c o m p le t e w i t h o u t
G e n u in e St il i t o n H re n c h e t

FRIDAY, JU L Y 18.

— T h e S tills o n D ia m o n d T r a d e m a r k

AFTERNOON and EVENING

id e n tifie s the
W a l w o r t h G e n u in e S tille o n

Band Concert 8 P. M.
Public Supper 6-7 P. M.

f l t s t IN H t w ENGLAND SKIES

GAME PARTY IN EVENING
8 4 -8 6

B IC K N E LL M F G . C O .
TELEPHONE 3 6 0

ROCKLAND. MAINS
84-87

I w
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Page Four
USE O U R

C LA SSIFIED

ADS

INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE

FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements In this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
sure for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
each (or each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! All "blind ads" so called, L e. advertisements which
require the answers to be sen t to The Courier-Gazette office for handline, cost 25 cents additional.

PLEASANT POINT
Mr. and Mrs. Payson Whitney,
J r , and children left Monday for
their home in Park Hills, Ken
tucky. after spending their vaca
tion a t Pleasant Point Lodge, guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Webster.
Miss Annie Fillmore of Presque
Isle is guest of her sister, Mrs.
Florence Orne. Mrs. Philip Lester
and daughter Nancy will arrive this
week from Connecticut, for a visit
with Mrs. Orne
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hobson and
children have returned to Norton,
M ass, alter visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Young for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C Dassmon re
turned to Manomet. Mass, Wed
nesday, after spending their honey
moon on Gay’s Island, at the cot
tage of Elisabeth Ogilvie.
•Mrs. J. R. Mackay of New Ha
ven, C onn, and Mrs. Edw. C.
Thompson of Woodbridge. Conn,
returned home Monday, after
spending their vacation at Saint’s
Refuge at Hawthorne’s Point.
Miss Helen Allen and Mrs. Ber
th a Devey of Windham were
guests Thursday of iMrs. Leslie
Beavey. They came to attend the
lawn party at Grey Rocks.

T h e Maine E vent Coming In Septem ber

Tuesday-Thu rsday-Saturday

ROCKLAND MAN TOURS EUROPE
G e o r g e B e r lia w s k y W rite s T o " M a " O f
H is D iv e r s ifie d E x p e rie n c e s

George Berliawsky who is making and when I pulled into Tangiers I
a tour of Europe as a college grad still had $400 left. This includes a
uation gift, writes an interesting cheap light weight suit that I
description of bis wanderings, to bought in Madrid, so I don’t think
ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
I have been doing too badly.
his mother Anita Berliawsky.
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no bookI will be in Tangiers about 10 or
Readers must overlook personal
keeplng will be maintained for these ads.
izing in the letter which follows: 12 more days as I have some work
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
i that I want to do and anyway T an
Hotel Olid Tangier, June 21.
as received except from firms or individuals m aintaining regular ac
Finally a chance to catch my giers is a nice city with a climbte
counts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a Line.
breath, shake off the dust, and almost like th a t of Maine. I've got
write you a letter. Its been quite a a pension with good food for about
trip. Five countries in less then $2 a day.
F O R SALE
FO R SA LE
•
;
1
My plans from here on are a
five weeks though it seems like a n 
WHITE K itchen Range for sale:
% WHITE Iron Bed with brass
other century. And to describe all little indefinite. No doubt I will go
trimmings, spring and m attress for oil burning. Good condition. MRS
that’s happened since then would to Casablanca next. At Casablanca
sale Reasonable price. MRS E. HASKELL. Meadow Road, Thom
I might be able to get a high pay
take another five weeks.
85-It
L. BROWN. 55 Summer St. Tel. aston.
The only country that I really ing job for they are building an air
1102-R.
85-87
McCORMACK Mowing Machine.
didn’t like was Germany but even base there and I understand th a t
SCOTT Atwater Outboard Motor, 8 ft. cut. for horses or tractor, for
there I can't call my trip a com even if you aren’t a technician, you
16 h.p. for sale. PHILIP LONN, sale. Good condition. ERNEST L
East Union. Tel. 9-24.
85*87 STARRETT Tel. Warren 43-2.
plete fiasco. If nothing else, it can make a hundred a week. If I
85-88
confirmed my opinion of the G er take a job there, I will probably
FOUR extra large green Shades,
stay there for about three months
mans.
KITCHEN Range, complete with
suitab’e for picture windows or
store, for sale. A real bargain. In  oil burner for sale, $25; also pure
From Frankfort I set out for and then cut out with my bankquire 18 School St. or TEL. 430. bred Scottie Pups Cheap. MRS
Biarritz which is way down in the , roll retreaded. However, if not, I
Community Lawn Party
85-87 VERNON RANQUIST. So. Thom
northwest corner, of France. The may cut up to Tumis and then ov
aston.
85-88
The Lawn party of the Pleasant
1939 PLYMOUTH Tudor, r & h;
i easiest way would have been to er to Italy up to Vienna—a city
An a rtist’s draw ing of the exhibits a rea and g randstand at Scarborough Downs, Portland, as they will
1947 Crosley Tudor with new mo NEW 12-Ft. Dory with false bot Point Community Club, for the
backtrack through Paris, but your which I have longed to set eyes on
ap p ear d u rin g the M aine Event exposition, Septem ber 5th through 14th. T h e largest show of its type
tor; 1947 Ford Station Wagon, tom and copper fastened timbers benefit of the Baptist Church,
Illogical son saw no reason why in and then perhaps up to Danemark
r & h, low mileage; 1948 Buick for sale. $80; also 21 In. brass steer proved to be a very successful affair
ever presented in M aine, is sponsored by the G reater Portland C ham ber of Commerce.
Oonv. r & h, for sale or trade. ing wheel.
F. R DAVIS. Port
Europe he should suddenly depart and then home. Or I may go ahead
a
t
Grey
Rocks,
Thursday,
despite
Call JAMES. 1315-W
85-87 Clyde. Tel. T en an t’s Harbor 4-13.
More than 75 Maine civic, patrio Scouts and many other Maine or idea of The Maine Event had gone from the Illogical habits which he with my original plans of beating
85*87 the bad weather.
far beyond his expectations.
ganizations.
| has clung to all his life. And so I a path Into central Africa, though
USED Electric Range for sale;
The turn out wasn't so large but tic, fraternal, sports and religious
good condition, excellent for camp,
SCREENING for sale; less than *4
"The organization progress made j left for B iarritz on the train going right now it doesn’t look as lucraThe Maine Event plans to bring
organizations
already
have
signi
the
returns
-were,
everyone
seemed
cottage or home Very reasonable; price; Lumite, won't rust or stain;
into focus In afternoon and eve on this show since the operation ] to Switzerland.
, tive as 1 had thought.
470 MAIN ST., Rockland, Me
ideal for camps, oottages, 36” width to be ready to help and bent on fied their desire to participate in
ning programs over the 10-day actually started just five weeks ago j Except for the fact that I lost my
However whatever may come to
____________________________ 85tf only, 5*4c sq ft. BITLER CAR AND buying some of the lovely articles
the feature programs of The Maine show period the most representa is an amazing indication of the na I ticket and had to buy a new one pass, please be advised that your
on display, also the delicious food,
PROPELLERS, new, used and re HOME SUPPLY, 470 Main St.
85tf
Event at Scarborough Downs, Sept. tive activities of the people of the tural ’booster’ enthusiasm of the part of the way—only part of the 1son is having a most interesting
conditioned for sale, shafting 1*4 in.
which the ladies had prepared.
11*4 ft. long; 1-inch shafting 7 ft.
5-14,
Alfred Stem , noted program Pine Tree State. The exposition people of Maine, Stern declared. "I way since a kindly conductor let me and enjoyable journey. At present
4 -TON Chev. Truck and F u r
Two donations of money were
long, rudder post 114 inch stuffing niture for sale
WILLIAM E. presented to the club, which was director for the giant exposition, will present the highlights of have never seen anything like it ride to Basel with no ticket,—I do his wallet is still reasonably bulky
box to fit. Jeep engine, marine con BLACK, R E D . 1, Warren, Me
Maine’s industrial, commercial, cul anywhere. Maine people will be not regret my decision. I spent a and even if he goes through with
announced today.
version. ARTHUR LUTHER. Port (Fred Dyer place) Route 131. 85*87 much appreciated, and the club is
tural, educational, agricultural, and proud and happy at what they will day in Geneva—how good it was to his plan to sweep up to Copenhagen
Details
are
being
worked
out
for
Clyde. T EL Ten. Harbor 62-13.
very grateful to all those who
witness in the entire Maine Event hear French again.
presentations of such service activities.
___________________________85-87
he may still be able to do it withhelped make it a success. The feature
CO TTAGES
Stern, who has directed many program."
OWN and Operate W ithout Any
On the train I met a young ! out any additional funds,
hand painted lunch cloth made by groups as the various veterans or
Some of the most spectacular French fellow from Lyon who in j Continuing this letter a day laInvestment: One of finest busi
FURNISHED Cottage for sale, Mrs. Karl Neilson Was awarded ganizations, farm and home asso civic and historical observances in
nesses in America. Experience un Crescent
Beach, Owl’s Head, shore Elisabeth Ogilvie, the wool quilt, ciations, the National Guard and the East and Mid-West, declared presentations seen in Maine for vited me to spend a day there with , ter and have Just found out th a t
necessary’- Will consider m an or front, 7 rooms, bath, fireplace, well,
this week that the general response many years will be staged during him I accepted and found out th at there is now a surplus of help in
woman with car. We furnish stocks elec, pump CHASE, 172 So. Main Mrs Faust, of Bovville, Long Island, Armed Forces, sportsmen’s associa
N. Y , and the cotton quilt went to tions, church groups, Boy and Girl from Maine organizations to the the Sept. 5-14 period.
on credit. Good earnings. Write St. Tel. 1C67-J.
when you are the guest of a Casablanca so th at possibility is
85*88
WATKINS CO, Box 367R, Dept.
Florence Geyer. The club plans
Frenchman, you are really a guest. ruled out. Since I still have some
COTTAGE For Sale, Owl’s Head. to hold another party sometime in
DF, Newark, N. J.
79*T*91
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mason of Grange, North Warren, picnicked at The following evening 1 was on the additional space let me add a few
Crescent
Beach,
near
Inn;
6
rooms,
BREAKFAST Set for sale, also
Springfield,
Oregon,
and
his the public beach at Camden, Sun {train for Biarritz and arrived random observations.
bath, furnished. All on one floor. August.
Maple Dining Set with buffet, Bed. Fireplace,
W ARREN
mother, Mrs. Nellie Mason of day.
new artesian well, electric
Perhaps the
most enjoyable
; around noon. After a long nap and
spring, combination Radio and
pump, new roofing, 3 extra lots.
Reading, Mass., are guests this
ALENA L. STARRETT
a short swim on the famed Biarritz times I have had in traveling have
R
E
A
L
E
S
T
A
T
E
Phonograph. TEL. 551-M1.
84-86 Nicely
Date
has
been
set
at
Sept.
20
for
located.
M. W. SWAN,
I
Correspondent
week of Mr. and Mrs. Willis Moody,
beach, I saw a man I was supposed come during the actual travel it
GOOD Kind Work Horse for sale, Rockland, S tar Route 1282. Tel.
the annual Fall fair, auspices of
Telephone 49
NURSES—Attention!
Why
not
S
r, and Mrs. Otey Gibson.
to see and the following morning I self My long train rides in third
also hay tedder, horse rake, hay 551-M3.
82*85 sta rt a Rest Home in Owl’s Head?
Mrs. Mina Rines has returned White Oak Grange. North Warren. was—guess what—on the train class coaches have enabled me to
rack, mowing machine and truck
COTTAGES to let, $?5 a week. 9-bedrm. house, large veranda over
wagon.
WILLIAM DONOHUE. MRS L. S. MILLS. Pleasant Beach, looking the sea, private beach,
home from a visit of several days
Ray B. Healey
again. As the sun was slowly se t meet all sorts of people and carry
Members of the Past Grands and
Owl's Head.
84*86 So. Thomaston, Maine.
Funeral services for the late Ray ting over the Pyrenees, I alighted on many interesting conversations.
70tf house surrounded by lawns. Prop Past Noble Grands Association of with her sister, Mrs. Vinnie Hub
AN Extensive Collection of high
bard in Yonkers, N. Y.
B Healey, 67, who died suddenly in Bilbao.
THREE Oottages to let, by week erty in good condition, located 1’4
I am sure th at one French girl
grade
books
including
many or season. Contact BURDHLL’S miles from Rockland town center. Knox and Lincoln Counties will
Mr. and Mrs Albert Cadieux at his home in Whitneyville July 2 Now Bilbao is a city of about I met on a train in Spain would
meet
Wednesday
night
with
Miss
volumes of choice poetry is for sale DRESS SHOP or RILEY STROUT. Full price $9000 SECURITY REAL
have returned to Marlboro. Mass., were held at the late home, there,
This was the select collection of
63tf ESTATE CO. Dorothy Dietz, Cam Doris Hyler at the home of her after a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Sid July 5, the following Saturday with 400.000 located in the Basque coun now have been the recipient of an
the late Frank H. Ingraham. Please
den 21117 or 8897
85-lt uncle, Jesse Mills in this town.
try. It is off the beaten track and offer of marriage from me had she
ney Wyllie in this town. Others Rev. Mr. Ridley of Machias offi
TEL. 693. for information.
84’86
SEVEN-Room House in Rock Members will bring own dishes and
hardly any tourist ever goes there. not been so religious.
W
A
N
T
E
D
Jwho have been house guests of ciating.
Burial was made at When you ask someone Parlez-vous
ACCORDION, 129-bass
lady’s
land for sale. Central location silver and sweets.
The country th a t I liked best is,
,
and Mrs. Wyllie are Mr. and Achorn Cemetery, in Rockland.
size, for sale. Practically new
on corner lot. Nearly all rooms
A YOUNG Composer wants a used newly decorated. Call at 14 James
Franciaa he doesn’t even know you of course, France. During my last
original price $500 wilil sell for half
Mr and Mrs Martin Pellerin and Mrs. Earl Johnson and son Wayne
Mr.
Healey
was
born
in
Rockland,
price. MARIAN PICKARD, 151 piano in good condition. Write St. or TEL. 1519-J.
85*87 two children have returned to their o f Holden. Mass.. Mr. and Mrs. March 7, 1885, son of the late are asking him if he speaks French, I couple of days in France I was at
Main St.. Thomaston.
84*86 P. T., % The Courier-Gazette.
REAL
ESTATE
home in San Fernando Valley, ftoward Jarrett of Wilmington, Frank D. and Cora G rant Healey. but merely stares at you in stupe the point where I could speak the
85*87
HOUSE Trailor for sale. 30’
fied wonder. Now into this milieu language with moderate success
Six-room House. Rockland, $6500 California, after visiting Mr and Del., Mrs. Ruth Wyllie of Arling
KBC—Make
reservations
for
Sep
He was graduated from the Rock
American, completely equipped, ex
2-famlly House. Boothbay, $8500.
plunges Berliawsky whose Spanish and I was having tha greatest time
tember
term.
Tuesday
and
Friday
ton,
Mass.,
and
Mrs.
Francis
Ja
r
Mrs.
Joseph
Pellerin
in
this
town.
land Commercial College and was
cellent condition.
SEA VIEW
Cottage, Cooper’s Beach, $’500.
vocabulary consists of three words j in my life Just going around talk
CABINS. Rt. 1, Glen Cove. 84*86 evening school during the Summer;
Small Cottage, Spruce Head,
employed for a number of years by
Miss Carolyn Payson is employed rett of Charleston, West Va.
406 Main St. CALL 616 or 45-M. $1350.
The other two are no comprendo. ing to people. In America, an in
Mrs.
Gustav
Peterson
and
daugh
the
American
Radiator
Company
BOAT Trailer for sale. Price $50
in Rockland.
85*87
Needless to say Bilbao was also an tellectual feels like a foreigner but
Cape Cod, near water, $5900
M. E. ANTHONY. 21 Summ er St.
Mrs. Ida Williams and Mrs. Flo ters, Susan and Anita of New York in Boston.
GOOD Homes wanted, for pet
New ranch house. Best of every
in France even the workers can re 
84*86
He had been a resident of W hit interesting experience.
angora kittens, 7 wks old, all thing.
rence Hessler left Friday to return City are vacatoning at one of the
From Bilbao to Madrid, though cite lines from Moliere. Maybe I ’ll
FOR quick sale. Upright Piano, trained. CALL 142 CAMDEN S T ,
Reino
Erkkila
cottages
at
North
neyville
for
several
years,
where
Early American home, modern to Syracuse, N. Y , after a visit
Studio Couch, '39 Chevrolet Truck, 3 p. m„ 9 p. m. and Sunday
for awhile I never thought I ’d turn in my passport for a French
ized.
with Mrs. Williams' cousin, John Pond. They have with them, as he was an accountant. He had
IS -yd. body. GEORGE MORTON
85*87
If buying or selling ’phone me. I
guest. Miss Karen LiVstrom of planned on retirement to come to make it, for the intricies and illog carte d’identite.
Tel. Camden 8699
84*86
Therre, and his niece, Miss Laverne
The Spanish girls however are
FILLING
Station
Attendant have many listings and need more.
Nutley, N. J.
Warren to make his home with his icalities of the Spanish railway sys
THOBOUGH-Bred Germ an Shen- wanted. ROCKLAND MOTOR CO. My financial service cares for all Young at Pleasantville.
Mr. and Mrs. Royden Aston and sister. Miss Augusta B Healey. On tem would even tie a Houdini into the most beautiful I have seen so
old Not. registered. Price is $15
details
F.H.A.
and
G
.I.
loans
ar
The
annual
lawn
party
for
the
85-87
ranged. SCOTT KITTREDGE. So. Baptist Fellowship, will be held at son David left Saturday to return his occasional visits here, he had knots. I spent about four and a half far. And I understand that Seville,
for females and $25 for males. Write
APPLICATIONS are being ac Thomaston, Tel. 1602-W
to Cincinnati, Ohio, after passing already made many friends, who days in Madrid and then set out a city I didn't see, has absolutely
85-87
MRS BYRON THOMAS, Vinalha6.30 p. m. Thursday night at the a vacation with her parents. Mr.
ven.
84*86 cepted for Perm anent Sales Posi
regret that his further acquaint for G ranada. After three days in the most beautiful women in th e
FOR SALE
tions at SENTER-CRANE’S
85-87
W aterfront Cabin, quiet and cool, home of Mr. and Mrs. Roger and Mrs. Harold A. Boggs and her ance here was cut so short. Sym Granada I set my sails for Alge world. I have no reason to doubt It.
SEVEN tons of standing Hay for
SAWS to file, wanted, by HOW wooded lot, $1200
Teague.
sale, also 500-chick electric Brood
aurat, Miss Ella Davis. Mr. and pathy is felt for the family, espe ciras where I caught the boat for
I saw two bullfights in Spain
Some excellent shorefront acre
er. MRS. IRA HALL, 219 Rankin ARD GORDON, at W. H Glover
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hartford
Store.
84*86
age on which you may build your have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Moreton Aston have returned cially for the surviving sister, who Tangier, a t which place I arrived and am going to one today with the
St.
83*85
also to Brooklyn, N. Y. after a va l06t her older sister, this Winter three days ago.
bartender who works in the hotel
PIANOS tuned and repaired. cabin or cottage. Variety of sizes
28 FT Open Lobster Boat for sale.
Everett Huntley, at Harrington and cation passed at the Burnheimer suddenly.
JAMES
CANT,
JR.,
will
be
at
Ten
and
prices
This is, of course only a skeleton here. When a bullfight is good, it
M. E. SCAMMON. Owl's Head
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Hartford
Sr.,
A new Cottage( furnished) with
cottage at Jefferson Lake, during
Mr. Healey was a member of St. ized outline of my whirlwind tour can't be beaten. When it is bad, it
____ ______________________ 83*85 ant’s H arbor from July 19, to
Aug. 30. W rite or telephone, Ten fireplace, picture window and love at Southwest Harbor.
which they visited at the Boggs Luke's Episcopal Church in Cam but the rest you will have to hear is cruel, clumsy and disgusting. I
BRAND New, 13 ft. cedar Round ant’s Harbor 15-2.
84-86 ly view, $2700
I home here.
bridge, Mass.
bottom, square stem Row B oat for
j have reason to suspect that today's
from me personally.
14 acres of Land adjoining the
BOATBUILDERS. Woodworkers,
sale. Tel. Rockland 853-W4. M. P.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Anderson
end of Lawn Avenue; water and L O S T A N D F O U N D
He leaves one son, Capt. William
I landed in Antwerp with $650 will be more like the former.
Carpenters
with
boatyard
experi
STURGEN. Spruce Head. __ 83*85
| of Millinocket, Miss Bertha Ander- R. Healey, lately returned from
ence, with tools, sheet metal, work sewer available. Reasonable price.
6 room Farmhouse with several
TAN Billfold lost, on Main street, ! son and David Anderson of Lynn, Germany, where he had been sta
SELLING out, entire stock of ers, machinists, pipe fitters, elec
1
Antique Shop, liberal discounts. tricians w anted; steady work, de acres of land extending from road containing valuable papers. Re Mass., have been guests of Mr. and
tioned with the occupation troops,
ELSIE J. WALLACE Tel. W arren fense plant. 40 hours with four to water Hot and cold running ward. MRS CATHERINE RICH
and since appointed headm aster of
Hardtop road, near vil ARDS, Rockport
Tel Camden Mrs. O. William Anderson.
W ALDOBORO
55
83-85 hours overtime weekly. LUDERS’ water
U N IO N
Mrs. Maynard Leach accompanied a military school for boys In
lage,
$3000
3016.
85*87
FLAT-Top Oak Office Desk, plate MARINE CONSTRUCTION CO
Mra.
Florence
Calderwood
MRS. RENA CROWELL
8-room House with bath. South
84-86
15 FT. Row Boat found. TEL. by her niece, Deborah Leach, who Waynesboro, Va.. a daughter. Mrs
glass top. lock drawers, both sides, Stamford, Conn.
Correspondent
Correspondent
End location, $2200
’
has
been
visiting
her
in
Warren,
89O-M4
85*87
also solid oak adjustable desk chair,
Richard
Charles
of
Southboro,
Telephone 10-24
Telephone 250
USHER wanted. Apply KNOX
Route 1 location with 13 acres,
4 steel-filing cabinet. All in ex THEATRE.
motored
Saturday
to
South
Port
Mass., a brother, A. Maurice Healey
TORTOISE Shell Glasses with
85-87 mostly fields. Attractive 8-room
cellent condition, value $180. Make
house with bath Pleasant location maroon rims lost on Friday. Cash land. Mrs. Leach, on her return of Jacksonville, Fla., a sister, Miss
offer. W. p. MITCHELL Port Advertise In The Courier-Gazette and well situated for roadside busi reward if returned to THE COU home, brought John Leach, brother
Woman's Community Club an
Mr and Mrs. Reginald Monahan
Augusta B. Healey of W arren, and
Clyde.
83*85
RIER-GAZETTE OFFICE
85*87 of Deborah, who will be guest for
nual luncheon outing tonight a t have returned from a trip to C an
ness.
three
gTand-daughters.
HOME-Made Tractor, with trailSeven rooms and bath, with at
MAN W anted, for accounting. $50
ada.
Beach Inn, Lincolnville.
a time at the Leach home here.
er for sale. JACK MacNEIL, St. weekly to sta rt.” This job was tached bam , 6 acres of good gar
TO LET
W alter Williamson is a patient
Legion
Auxiliary
holds
a
picnic
Mrs. Elroy Gross and son Elroy,
George._______________ ______83*85 filled by the ROCKLAND SCHOOL den land and wood-lot view of lake
ROCKVILLE
a t Miles Memorial Hospital at Dam
with Mrs. Eleanor McAllister Tues Jr., spent the week-end In F arm 
GLIDER with plastic cover for OF COMMERCE. Tel. 148 83-85 $4500.
Hunter’s Silver Anniversary
TWO-Room furnished Apt. to let;
Remodeled Cape Cod of 5 rooms also 2 furnished rooms. TEL. ariscotta for observation and treat
ington, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
sale; also House Lots 30x75 each.
WOMAN wanted., three weeks.
Mr,, and Mrs. Roy H unter of day, July 15 a t Gleason cottage.
Inquire 86 LAWN AVE __ 83*85 Easy work, live in, $6 week. Call and new bath, drilled well, new ga 1116-W, 29 Beech St.
85-87 m ent for his right ankle, which he Rockville celebrated their 25th Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Fuller, Jr., were liam Bragg, Jr.
rage,
excellent
repair,
adjoins
tide
83*85
—ONE 8-weeks old male Beagle for at 96 MECHANIC ST.
UPSTAIRS Unfurnished Apt. on cut last week with an axe, and wedding anniversary July 11 at a given a surprise miscellaneous
Mrs. Josephine Crosby, Augusta,
water. A good retirement home for
sale; AK.C. eligible WILLIAM P.
which he sprained a few days later.
North Main St to let. TEL. 567.
SERVICING Avon Products dur $6300.
dinner party at Craignair Inn. 6hower a t South Hope Grange Hall has been visiting relatives in town.
SEAVEY, Jr„ Tel. 297-R or ing convenient hours is a profitable
85-87
Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
See F H. WOOD, Court House.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Friday evening and received many
Mr and Mrs. Willis H. Crowell
285-W2
83tf means of earning for many women.
85-86
FIVE-Room modern Apartment H erbert Weaver, Sr., Mrs. Zellie
and Cedric were guests of Mrs.
Roy Hunter, daughter Marjorie, useful gifts.
OUT-Board Motor B oat for sale, Representatives needed in Rock
In
good
location
to
let.
TEL.
1395-R
Weaver,
and
Miss
Florence
Weaver
FIVE-Room House with bath for
Esther Clowes in Sandy Point S un
18 ft. X 5 ft. MRS. GENEVIEVE land, Rockport, Camden, Lincoln
85*87 were Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Weav son Vernon and the Misses Nancy
CLARKE. Old Route 1, Nobleboro. ville, Thom aston, Union. Write sale, coal furnace, all new floors
day.
and Elsie Andrews of W est Rock
SOUTH
HOPE
and
ceilings,
new
inlaid
kitchen
TWO-Room
Furnished
Apt.,
bath
er, Jr., and family and Miss Sheila
Maine.
82-87 MRS RUSSELL JOHNSON, Au linoleum, rubber-tiled bathroom,
to let. Adults only; 57 PACIFIC Ryan, all of Allston, Mass., Mrs. port. Following the dinner they
Miss Lenona Rines of Portland is
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Guppy,
Jr.,
gusta
Road,
Waterville.______
80*88
—GENERAL Electric Range and
all newly-painted and papered ST.
85*87
were given a surprise party by their and two children of Washington, visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Rines.
H erbert Weaver, Jr., and family of
CIRCULATING HeateT and one
throughout, new windows and pic
HOSPITAL Beds for rent, rea
son Vernon and daughter Marjorie D. C , and his mother, Mrs. Isabel
Frank Salmi is spending a few
Canoe lor sale. RUBENS Te IN 'S
ture window, living-room 22'4 ft.
UNITED HOME two sons and two daughters, and a t their cottage at Crescent Beach.
TOtf Cesspools and Septic Tanks long. Located on 2 Elm S t, Thom sonable rate.
McNiff of Portland, called on Mr. weeks in Finland.
Miss
Ryan
will
remain
in
this
town
SUPPLY
CO.,
579
Main
S
t,
Tel.
Cleaned by Machine
The anniversary cake was made by and Mrs. Philip Crabtree Friday.
aston.
Price
$7500.
Contact
MEN'S, Women's and children’s
Miss Madeline Davis has been in
55and61-EOT , for a longer visit.
ADELI E ROES, at same address 939. Rockland.
C. E . FEN D E R SO N
Mrs. Leman Oxton and Marjorie
Shoes sold at factory price a t JO ES
Orono recently.
Corp.
John
H.
Crockett,
who
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Freem
an
TWO-Room
Furnished
Apt.
with
after 6 p. m.
84*86
SHOE STORE 63 Cedar St. Open
SANITARY SERVICE
George Benner, North Waldoboro
! passed a furlough in this town and Hunter. Refreshments of cake, ice and son Arthur, Jr., of B ath have
daily, tne. Sunday until I p. m- Telephone 1314
Rockland. Me.
2-PAMILY Duplex House for flush; 34 Fulton St. TEL. 1379-R.
Mtf
! in Saco with his parents, Mr. and cream and punch were served. been visiting the Gladych fgamily. spent last week with his sister,
80*85 sale, in good location, extra lot,
• s e e p t Thura. cloae a t • o’clock.
Mrs. Fannie Parcher. ’
UPSTAIRS Unfurnished four- Mrs Ralph Crockett, reported for They were the recipients of many
M tf
22ZZ j 2-car garage.
TEL. 586-W or
Mrs. Susie Hemenway and Ed
Those
room Apt. with bath, to let; 14 duty July 15 at Camp Stoneman, lovely gifts and cards.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin A. Flanders,
1471-M.
Mtf
BOOKKEEPING and
Adding
JUNK WANTED
Union St. Camden. TEL. 2166
present were Mr. and Mrs. W. L. ward Oxton are spending a few Lynn, Mass., have been calling on
FOR SALE
Calif.
Machine oombined, for sale, elec MORRIS GORDON & SON, 6 Tea
84*86
days
with
the
former's
grandson,
THOMASTON, 6 rooms, pantry
tric, floor model. Burroughs card St. Tel. 123-W______________ 77tf
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur A. Sear.e of Oxton, Misses Nancy and Elsie An Curtis Hemenway and family at friends in town.
FOUR-Room Apt to let, un
and shower, very near stores, $3000
system CALL 40. between 9 and
Garland Crowell, Portsmouth,
AT.T. kinds of Property listings S. A. LAVENDER, coast properties. furnished, adults only; 74 MAV Worcester, Mass, are vacationing drews of West Rockport, F. J. Steuben.
12 a. m.
73tf wanted. If you are thinking off
H unter, Misses Gladys, Josephine
N. H , is visiting Jerome Hoffses on
3 Beechwood St., Thomaston. Me. ERICK ST.________________ 83-85 with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Searle
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
Blake
of
M
as
SINGER Sewing Mfg Co. Sales selling, let’s talk it over. WILLIAM
Bremen, Long Island.
and Mary Tolman, Mrs. Ida Bar84-86
ROOM to let, with kitchen privi in this town and at a cottage at
rvlce and Repair. W rite or Call T. DEAN, Rockland. Tel. 226. Li
The annual Library Drive will
rows, Miss Lottie Elwell, Mr. and sachusetts and Mrs. Elizabeth
j Wiscasset.
leges.
if
desired.
TEL.
277-J.
28
INCOME,
m
od.
3-bath,
kitchen
B W ater S t, Augusta. T E L 3770. censed Real E state Broker.
61tf
Sprowl of Appleton were supper start Tuesday July 15. with K ay
ette fum. Apts, for sale. Fine lo Grace S t __________________ 83*85
Mr. and Mrs Crockett Brown and Mrs. Jesse Keller, Mrs. Glenice
Mtf
guests
of
the
Mills
family
T
hurs
A L T E R A T IO N S a n d Repair Work cation near beach, main highw’ay.
Fredricks chairman.
ONE-Room Furnished Apt on daughter. Miss Cynthia Brown of Farm er and daughter Joyce of
done a t th e M end-It Shop, 103 B arn for poultry, 1 acre. TEL. Willow St., to let. TEL. 939 or 1219.
Mr and Mrs. Arnold Simmons
Rockville, Joan Derry of Natick, day night. Callers that night were
Newton,
Mass.,
visited
his
mother,
Union St.. Orove S t entrance Tel. Camden 2853. ____________ 84-86
O R A N IT K L IV E S F O R E V E R
71tf Mrs. Fannie Brown in this town Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Simmons of who have been at the home of her
1680 EVA AMES.
82*87
fa & a , S te p s . Paata, F trep la cea ,
7-ROOM House for sale, 255 Cam
SMALL Furnished Apartments,
Mrs. Maude Barrows, Mr. and Mrs. Massachusetts and Mrs. Raymond parents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Waltz,
DON’T discard your old or den St.; Bath, fur.. 2-car Garage. central location and at North and other relatives here and in
f e t r l n f S to n e s a n d C h a in , A ahPine street, have returned to
Bert
Keen of Rockland, Mr. and Simmons of Waldoboro.
Rockland,
over
the
week-end.
They
antlqu*
furniture.
Call
H.
JOHN
W rite: WILLIS SULLIVAN. 39 End. Apply 11 JAMES ST. 51U
ir. V e n e e r , P ie r S lo n e , W a ll a n d
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Robbins WaterviUe.
Mrs.
Horace
Maxey
and
sons
David
were
in
Thomaston
for
the
week
Washington
St.,
Middletown,
Conn.
NEWMAN ia r restoring and reHEATED and unheated furnished end, with friends.
r a n d a t lo n
S to n o .
82*87
and Horace of Scarborough, Mr. visited Mr. and Mrs. Carroll, Frost
flnlshlng; 4 4 Maeonle S t
Tel.
A p ts to le t. V. P. BTU D L E Y . 77
A convenient and inexpensive
Isdly s u b m itte d . Wo
and Mrs. Alfred Heller, Miss Edna at Lincolnville Sunday.
1106-M
Itf
Sunday
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
TWO-Apartment House, in excel- P a r k S t
T ela. 8090 or 1234
itf
O C K I N O G R A N IT E I N D U S Mr and Mrs. Lloyd Bennett and way to remove grease from your
lent condition, for sale. Six rooms
Ralph
Norwood
were
Mrs.
Leroy
Small,
and
Mrs.
Doris
Pierson
of
B
IK
E
R
e
p
a
ir
in
g
w
anted;
la
r
g
e
st
K I I S (S n c ee o so ta t o J o h n M eo SANDING Machine and polisher
two children of Mexico are pass pots and pans is to wipe them w ith
stock of p arts in Knox County; in each apt., sun porch, garage,
Elwell of South Thomaston, and Crescent Beach.
a n * S o n ) , C la r k ta la n d . M a
to let. Also a WaU Paper Steamer.
large
corner
lot
Three
minutes
used
Bikes.
BITLER
CAR
AND
ing a p art of his vacation with old newspapers which you can buy
Blanchard Moon of New Harbor.
ta. R o c k la n d S l-W E o r T o n a n f t
at The Courier-Gazette In large
from Main street and schools. T e i , In q u ire a t S E A C O A ST P A IN T
HOME SUPPLY, 470 Main St.
relatives
here.
Read The Courier -Gazette
Fifty members of White Oak
hrhor M -U .
bundles for 10 cents.
8 2 *aw
SOU C O . 440 M a in SL
m t 1335 or 292-W.

I

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturda?
V IN A L H A V E N
MRS. ALLIE LANE
Correspondent
Telephone 88
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Vinal who
have been visiting their aunt and
uncle, Mr. and M rs Maurice Brown
have returned to their home in
Wilton. Me.
Mrs. S herm an Greene, sons
Laurie and Lee of Rockland have
arrived at the Summer home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred
Nickerson.
Mr. and Mrs. George Clark, who
have been guests of Mrs. Emma
Winslow, cottage street, returned
to their home in Melrose, Mass. Mr.
Clark who has been representative
of the Perfection Stove Company
in Massachusetts for 23.years has
recently been appointed represen
tative by th a t company.
Miss Lillian Ross, who has been
the guest of her father, James
Ross and sister Elizabeth Ross re 
turned Sunday to Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Helen Ames Gerry of South
Hollywood arrived Friday, making
the trip by plane and is the guest
of her brother and sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Ames.
A Mr and Mrs. Randolph Bickford
’ and family of Essex Junction, Vt.,
are occupying an apartment at the
home of Mrs Carrie Burns East
Boston road.
Mrs. Elsie S inger who is on the

Rockland Courier-Gazette, T u e s M 3u!y 1 5 ,1 9 5 2 ~

nursing staff of Toronto Hospital
is the guest of her cousin Mrs.
Christina Christie.
Miss Ellen Bray and little niece
Linda Bray of Owl's Head were
guests Saturday of Mr. and Mrs.
A rthur Pears.
The following group from the
■L atter Day Saints Church who at
tended the reunion a t Brooksville,
the past week were: Mrs. Ralph
Candage, daughter Mary and son
| Robert, Mrs. Mary E. Candage, Mrs.
, Helen Webb and daughter Barbara
Mrs. Maude Morang, Lena Webb,
Norma Warren, William Warren,
Sadie Warren, Winfield Dickey,
Lyford Warren, Minnie Gustavison.
I They returned home Monday.
I Mr. and Mrs. Bert Sm ith left
Sunday for South Portland, having
been guests the past week of Mrs.
Allie Lane.
Supper will be served at the Lat
ter Day Saints Church on Thurs
day at 5.30
Mr and Mrs. Donald Shields and
children who have been guests of
his mother, Mrs. Rena Johnson the
past two weeks returned to their
home in Quincy, M ass, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. W alter Swanson,
returned to Melrose, Mass., Satur
day. having visited his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Swanson
Twenty-five members of Vinalhaven Lions Club and several guests
enjoyed an outing Thursday night
a t the cottage of Joseph Headley
at City Point. Supper was served
and a good time was had by all.

Mrs. Ethel Walls, who has been
the guest of her aunt Mrs. Gertrude
Hall at her home on School street
has returned to her home in Conn
ecticut.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Harris,
daughter Jan e and Kathleen of
Naugatuck, Conn., are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Everett McHenan.
A Happy Birthday
Thursday afternoon, July 10, at
her Summer home at Leadbetters
Narrows. Miss Elizabeth R hine
lander of Brookline, Mass, was
feted ait a party celebrating her
9th birthday. A Happy afternoon
of outdoor games was enjoyed by
the guests: Betty Ellen and Peggy
Burgess, Philip and Richard Cross
man. Charles Dyer, Bick Bickford
and the honor guests older brother,
Philip Rhinelander.
Refreshments were served. In
doors, at a festive table decorated
with vari-colored sweet peas, fea
turing a birthday cake at each end.
Also present to congratulate Eliz
abeth were Mrs. Slyde Bickford and
young son Danny; Mrs. A rthur
Crossman and little son David; Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Maddox. The h ap 
py hostess received many interest
ing gifts and presented each guest
with a surprise package. Everyone
present agreed it was a most en
joyable occasion.

in Union Church vestry, by Mrs.
John W. Corning of Yarmouth.
Mrs. Corning is chairm an on birds
of the Federated Garden Club of
Maine. This program is sponsored
by the Vinalhaven G arden Club.
"Ethel B" Launched
A large boat was launched July 10
from the Johnson Boat Shop by
Robert Johnson, builder. It was
dragger type length 52 feet beam
15 1-2 feet and draft 6 feet five In
ches. Alton Raynes of Owl’s Head
is the owner. The boat was chris
tened Ethel B by Mr. Raynes sister.
Lawson-Polk
Cynthia W. Polk, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Walls was
united in marriage July 8 to Her
bert C. Lawson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Lawson. Rev. Floyd E. Young
officiated using the double ring
service, at whose home the mar
riage took place. The wedding cou
ple were attended by Richard Walls
a brother of the bride and Miss
Agnes Lemoine. Both the bride and
Miss Lemoine wore navy blue suits.
Addison Ames and Miss Lucille Le
moine were present. The newly
weds began housekeeping at once.

PORT CLYDE
The Port Clyde Baptist Sewing
Circle will hold its mld-Summer
Fair at the Library, Wed. afternoon
Aug. 6.
86-lt

G ardes Club Lecture
"Birds of Maine" illustrated by
Koda Chrome slides and colored
It doesn’t take much to satisfy
movies will be the subject of a lec the type of person who is wholly
ture Wednesday. July 23 at 8 p. m. satisfied with himself.

What makes a Good Cook

Setter

LOUDVILLE
Mrs. Verena Clifford of South
Portland spent the long week-end
of the Fourth with her mother,
Mrs. Orel Teel.
Mr. and Mrs. Derrell Hysom and
daughter Marilyn of Portland, were
at their Summer home here a few
days last week.
Rev. Gertrude Anderson had as
guests for a few days her niece and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Robichaud and their sons Jimmy and
Dicky of Winchenden, Mass.. Mr.
Robichaud is manager of the First
National store there.
An open-house party was held at
the Summer home of Mrs. Ernest
Gifford Thursday evening. Mrs.
Ernest Gifford, Mrs. Charles Mc
Cormick, and Joseph Gifford were
co-hostesses Thirty friends and
neighbors gathered there. Games
were played and excellent refresh
ments were served. Everyone spent
a very happy evening.
Danel Ellsworth and the Frank
Ellsworths of Portland axe at their
cottage here.
Mrs. Frank Elwell is ill at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Alpheus Poland Her many friends
wish her a speedy recovery.
The sewing circle m et at the
home of Lettie G arland on Friday
afternoon. After the business was
conducted.
refreshm ents
were
served
Mrs. Aurora Ellsworth
poured.

A H u m a n e M e th o d

NORTH WARREN

an ELECTRIC RANGE!

fclDUT MKOWAH*

w hy?
I

M ix y o u r c o o k in g in g r e d ie n t s c a r e f u lly a n d y o u ’ll a lw a y s h a v e “ ju s t r i g h t ’’ c o o k in g
re s u lts .
T h e re a r e m a n y o th e r w o n d e r f u l fe a tu r e s a b o u t e le c tr ic c o o k in g , such a s i t ’s e c o n o m ic a l,
m o d e rn , f a s t , a c c u ra te , tim e -r e le a s in g , c o n v e n ie n t, a n d s a fe .
D o n ’t g o t h r o u g h a n o th e r s u m m e r w ith q u e s tio n a b le c o o k in g re s u lts . T h e r e is no n eed
to , fo r a lm o s t a n y f a m ily c a n a ffo rd th is b ig b a r g a in r a n g e .

74c

"Mitel O ufofattdw y,

0 / z / y $ 1 5 .9 5 down

in a "D ecade!

$ 6 . 7 5 m o nth ly
—

Cash $ 1 5 9 .9 5 plus ta x

The L&H “NORDALE”

J u s t L o o k at T h e s e F e a tu re s —

•

•

F ull a iie , 87 inches w ide.

•

O ne-piece "w rap -aro u n d ’’ body
c o n stru c tio n .

•

•

F u lly porcelain enam eled . . .
ac id -re sistin g , cooking to p and
b ack g u ard .

•

•

D ivided cooking
crow ded utensils.

no

•

•

All sw itc h e s on back panel . . .
o u t o f ch ild ren 's reach.

•

to p . . .

Mr and Mrs Charles Webb have
been entertaining Mrs Webb's cou
sins Mr. and Mrs. Beryl Hamn of
Berkley, Calif., a few days, they are
traveling across country in their
trailer.
Mrs. Bessie Foster has had guests
from Portland the past week
Mrs Iza Mank visiter her sister
Mrs Lula Smith in Rockland a
few days last week.
The Warren Lions Club roared on
Campbell's Shore Sunday.

TENANT’S HARBOR

P r in c ip a lly b eca u se o f a c o m p le te ly in s u la te d o ven a n d its c o n s ta n t u n f lu c t u a t in g b e a t.

M onotube su rface units, easy to
clean , fa st, even heating, 3
u n its .
H an d y cooker, in fro n t, w here
you w a n t it.
A u to m a tic oven te m p eratu re
co n tro l.
F ull size oven, w ith w aist-high
b ro ile r and sm okeless broiler
p an . . . F iberglas insulation.
L a rg e sto rag e com partm ent.

Thomas Beals, who was a recent
patient at Knox County General
Hospital has returned to his home.
Miss Joy Glad is a guest of Miss
Elaine Allen at Portland for the
week.
Charles Wheeler, is a patient at
Knox Hospital.
Miss Marilyn Hupper has recent
ly opened a beauty parlor in the
former Sheerer Store, where she
, will welcome new and old patrons.
I Mr. and Mrs. William Riley of
Somerville, Mass., have arrived at
the Holbrook home for their an 
nual vacation.

MATINICUS

To A n In v e s tig a tin g C o m m itte e
My name is William F Wyman of ces. This necessarily means a grad
Augusta and I am president of ual process of fitting water power
Central Maine Power Company. I
developments Into the picture and
wish to make a brief statement
no
overnight rush with many large
primarily with respect to hydro
electric power, one of the items of projects. To do otherwise is simply
study by this Committee.
disregarding the economic facte
First I want to state that our behind it.
principal contact with this study
Another point of exaggeration is
has been with the Army Corps of that water power is synonymous
Engineers conducting field work in with cheap power. Costs to con
this area We have co-operated in struct have risen just as have other
furnishing data and information costs and not all sites with all fact
requested and we have appreciated ors properly considered can meet
the co-operation we have received the test of competition with ther
mal capacity.
in return.
Central Maine Power Company is
The greatest exaggeration under
the largest electric utility in Maine the name of cheap power comes
and serves about two-thirds of the when water power becomes associ
State's population. Over its almost ated with government ownership
53 years of operation it has fully and operation. Unfortunately it is
met the needs of its service area the altogether too common prac
and expects to do so in the future. tice to compare the prices at which
In the course of its existence its i the service is sold to customeri
electric generating capacity has without any regard to the cost side,
steadily Increased, with use of both including many concessions and
thermal and hydro-electric units subsidies attached to ownership and
Reviewing just the past twenty operation by the Federal govern
year period, the Company at this ment. To take just one example of
time in 1932 had 40 generating this. Central Maine Power Complants with total rated capacity of j pany's tax bill in 1951. charged to
185.374 kilowatts. Of this total, 35 ! operating expenses amounted to
plants representing approximately 269 cents per dollar of gross rev73 percent of the total capacity ' enue; it is equivalent to $2.56 per
were hydro.
' share of common stock outstanding
As of today, the Company has 44 at the year end; and it is also
generating plants with total rated equivalent to $ 0056 each kilowattcapacity of 295.467 kilowatts. Ap hour the Company sold The latest
proximately 65 percent of this ca comparison we have on operations
pacity is hydro and from this of TVA is figures for the fiscal year
source under present load condi ending June 1851. In tax equiva
tions the Company normally ob lents this operation paid 5.17 cents
tains about 70 percent of its total per dollar of gross revenue. In
- output.
other words, if Central Maine could
I
The Company has now under have been accorded the same tax
construction additional generating ] treatment in 1951, it could have
projects to provide for further reduced customers’ bills by 21.7
needs as follows:
percent without reducing net earn
An additional steam-electric un ings one penny. This is only one of
it of 30.000 kilowatt capacity sched several instances where the under
uled for operation in July 1952; lying facts need more complete an
another steam-electric unit of 30.- alysis before true comparisons can
000 kilowatt capacity scheduled for properly be made.
operation in March 1953; a hydro
Finally and in conclusion there
electric development of 45,000 kil is the broader question of who
owatt capacity scheduled for com should do the job. And by this I
pletion in December 1954. and an am referring to that of providing
ultimate further addition of 30,000 the power needs of the future. I
kilowatts at the same site, not yet have already indicated the part
scheduled.
that Central Maine Power Com
i
The Company
endeavors to pany is prepared to take and I
maintain proper balance as be feel sure th a t the industries and
tween thermal and hydro capa other utilities in the State can be
city. It should be particularly no counted on to do likewise. This
i
ted that the proportion of thermal should be a satisfactory answer
capacity has increased in recent to those who believe in the private
years and will further increase in enterprise system and who are con
the future. The Company expects cerned over the excessive spending,
that additional developments of taxation and control on the part of
water power will play an important j the Federal government which an
part in meeting future require opposite course would entail. To
ments and plans on developments those who believe in a big and big
of this type where they can effect ger Federal government and view
ively be made and are economically this as a step in that direction,
feasible. With this increase in there is little th a t can be suggested.
amount and use of fuel burning ca
In any event it is to be hoped
pacity the amount and availability that in the process of this study
of hydro-electric energy represent evaluations will be made on a ba
ed in unused surplus has been re sis that will clearly refute the ex
duced almost to the vanishing istence of a double standard as be
point. This is in distinct contrast tween the spending of public funds
to the situation which existed some and private funds in the same field
years ago.
of business. They both originate
Now looking at the more general from the taxpayer, although it
aspects of water power development should be recognized that in the
it is my opinion th at many of the one case the investment is compul
statements made about it greatly sory while in the other it is volun
exaggerate questions such as where, tary.
when and under what circumstan
ces it can be effectively developed
GLEN COVE
and the results to be obtained
Mr and Mrs. Malcolm McTurnen
therefrom. In the interest of time of Andover, Mass., have been week
I will comment on just two of end guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
these.
Hall and Miss Emily Hall; also
First, water power of itself is not Bushrod Campbell, and Miss Adah
the complete answer and must be Hall of Boston, have been week-end
supplemented by a proper amount guests.
of thermal capacity. This is parti
Many picnics are being held' on
cularly true of many of the remain the beach and swimming lessons
ing undeveloped sites which can are being given by Mike DiRenzo.
Mrs. Marjorie Earl and daughter
only be justified at present con
struction cost levels by reason of Winifred of Rockland and Mrs.
peaking capacity in addition to George Small and sons George. Jr.,
output itself. Proper recognition of and James of Camden were recent
this point clearly would show that guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Greg
while further developments have ory.
their place in the future they must
be co-ordinated with future load
SUMMER SCHEDULE
shapes and other generating sour-

Mrs. Isabella Ripley entertained
the following on Monday, the occa
sion being Jessie Philbrook's birth
day, Flora, George, Fred, Milton
and Dorothy Philbrook, Henrietta
Ames. Kenneth Webber and the
guest of honor Jessie Philbrook.
i Charles O'Reilley is painting
Vernon Philbrook’s house.
| Mrs Marie Ripley and daughter
Sandra, are visiting in Portland for
two weeks.
Mrs. Adella Ives and son Stephen
have been visiting relatives in
Bucksport.
Mrs. W. B Young was a recent
Rockland caller.
j Mr. and Mrs. Orris Philbrook
and daughter G rade spent a few
days at their home in Rockland the
SUMMER SCHEDULE
past week.
NORTH HAVEN
Mr and Mrs. Edward Clark of
PORT D ISTRICT
Mishawaka, Ind„ are guests of her
Starting Jane 2, 1952
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ames.
Daily Except Sunday E. D. T.
Miss Sherrill Nickerson of Rock- | Lv. North Haven .... 7.00 A. M.
land is visiting G rade Philbrook. [ Ar. Rockland ______ 8.10 A M.
Don B ryant of New Jersey has
Lv. North Haven ...... 12.15 P. M.
been spending his vacation at H ar
Ar. Rockland ............ 1.25 P. M.
9.15 A M
old Bunker's.
_______________________________
Ar. North Haven ...... 10.25 A. M.
Lv. Rockland ...... ..... 3.30 P. M.
Ar. North Haven ...... 4.40 P. M.

RUY THE TIRES
YOU NEED NOW
A n d P a y as L ittle as

4

W. F. WYMAN SPEAKS OUT

Port Clyde W riter Thinks It
Should Apply To All
H e re Is C o m p le te T e x t O f H is S ta te m e n t
Shellfish

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
A new and humane method of
killing lobsters, without boiling
them alive, has been announced
, by Dr. Eric H. Hansen, president of
the Massachusetts Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.
The method Is simply to submerge the lobsters in cold water,
which has been saturated with salt.
Dr. Hansen explains that after the
lobster has been submerged for
one minute, it is rendered com, pletely unconscious and will show
no reaction When dropped into boilj ing water.
The immersion doesn't affect the
flavor of the meat nor cause the
lobster any discomfort.
The new method is explained in
detail in a leaflet, soon to be pub
lished by the S.P.CA
Mr Editor, a lobster is just as
susceptible to pain as a human be
ing, and I have often wondered how
long the present horrible method
of disposing of them would be con■tinued.
The cruelty to lobsters is ex
tended to crabs, clams and mussels
when they are subjected to Che
steaming process.
Three out of four accidents hap
Some folks actually place a pan
pen in clear weather on dry roads. ful of clams in cold water over a
kitchen stove and the contents of
the pan are slowly steamed to
; death.
W hat brutality What
atrocity!
I am writing to Dr Hansen, ask
ing him if he does not think th at
crabs, clams and mussels should be
\ included with lobsters in an effort
to have these crustaceans disposed
j of with as little pain as possible.
I think a bill should be passed by
every Legislature in the country
providing that no lobster, crab.
clam or mussel, shall be subjected
to the present way of preparing
them for food and that submersion
in salted water should be substi
tuted.
All denizens of the sea are God’s
creatures and the remedy for the
present atrocious manner of pret paring them for food is so simple.
S. Newton Broadbent,
Port Clyde, July 2.

You guessed it - - -

And

W R FW l

TO SEPT. 7 INCLUSIVE
Will run Sundays leaving
Rockland at 8.30 A. M. Arriv
ing North Haven 9.40 A M.
Leave North Haven at 3.45 P.
M. Arriving Rockland a t 4.55
P. M.
Leave Rockland a t 5.00 P. M.
Arriving North Haven a t 6.10
P. M.
Jane 29th to Sept. 6th Inclu
sive extaa trip from North
Haven every Saturday P. M.
Leaving North Haven at 5.30 P.
M. Arriving Rockland 6.40 P. M.
(Subject to change without
notice)

M-tf

VINALHAVEN

PO R T D ISTRICT
Starting June 2 to Oct. 1, 1952
Daily Except Bunday E. D. T.
Lv. Vinalhaven ...... 756 A »L
Ar. Rockland _.......... 8.20 AJH.
Lv. Vinalhaven ....... 12.45 P.M.
Ar. Rockland ............ 2.05 PJH.
Lv. Rockland ..........- 9.36 A M .
Ar. Vinalhaven ........ 16.56 A M.
Lv. Rockland __ ...... 3.30 P. M.
Ar. Vinalhaven ____ 4.50 P.M.
June 2 to September IS
BOAT MARY A
Leave Rockland 7.45 A M.i
Arrive Vinalhaven 9.05 A M.;
Leave Vinalhaven 4.15 P. M.; Ar
rive Rockland 5.35 P. M.; Oa
Tuesdays and Thursdays extra
trip of Mary A leaving Rockland
a t 2.15 P. M.i starting June 26
will leave Vinalhaven Saturday
a t 5.30 P. M. Instead of 4.15 P. M.
STARTING SUNDAY JUNE 20
Will run Sundays leaving Rock
land a t 8.45 A M.; arriving
Vinalhaven 10.05 A M. Leaving
Vinalhaven 3.30 P. M. arriving
RockUnd a t 4.50 P. M. Leaving
Rockland 5.00 P. M, arriving
Vinalhaven 6.20 P. M.
(Subject to change without
notice*

M-tf
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THOM ASTON

CAMDEN

News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET. TEL. 113-3

MRS KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
TEL. 2197

R ockport A rt G roup O pens Show July 20th

T w e n ty

Mrs. Manson H unt who has been
spending a month visiting her
: her mother, Mrs. David French
and Mr. and Mrs. Percy French
left Friday lor her home in Pasa
dena, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cooper of
Newark, N. J., are guests of her
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Johnson Talbot.
The annual fair of the Chestnut
street Baptist Church will be held
in the church vestry July 16 open
ing at 10 a. m. There will be fancy
work, food, aprons, a parcel post
sale, white elephant table, grabs,
candy, a children’s table and a nov
elty table. The Ladies Circle, Chadavae Club, and Pioneer Girls will
scorebook was a 12-7 win for Rock sponsor the sale.
In W in C o lu m n
port. The trouble started in the
Knox and Lincoln Past Grands
fourth inning when the base um and Past Noble Grands Association
(Continued from Page Two)
ahead 5-2 on the strength of a four pire called Steve Dietz safe on a will be entertained by Doris Hyler
run fourth. The home team had led play at first th at brought violent at the home of her uncle, Jesse
2-0 to this point as Jimmy Alley protests from Camden. Rockport Mills, at Warren, Wednesday July
drove in both runs with a hit. In went on to score four runs which 16. Visiting members are asked to
the fourth starter Roger Smith was made the score 12-7. There was no take sweets, dishes and silver. A
chased in favor of Paul Anderson scoring in the fifth and in the program committee has been ap
as Pete Lynch, Johnny Dana and sixth the Knoxers tallied five to tie pointed a pleasant time is antici
Dennis Sawyer all singled along the score. However the game was pated.
Fied Powers, Jr., of New York is
with two walks Young Sawyer called at that point with the score
tired in the sixth and Johnny Dana reverting to the fifth according to the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Fred
Powers.
came on to hold the lead. Score: the rules of baseball.
Jackie Williams the Knoxers
Mr. and Mrs. Harold French and
Thomaston
0 0 0 4 0 1 0 0—5-8-1 manager, quit cold in protest. Score. children. Linda, John and Harold,
Knoxers
0 1 1 5 0— 7-6-2 Jr., of Red Banks South Portland
St. George
2 4 2 4 0—12-6-5 were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. i
0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0—2-6-0 Rockport
Carr and Milliken; Wentworth, Percy French.
■»
Dennis Sawyer, Dana (6t and D.
Mr. and Mrs. McKinney and
Sawyer; Smith, Anderson (4) and Dietz (4) and Farley.
• • **
family are occupying the Christie
Alex.
In the Rockland circuit the Lions house on Trim street.
cut loose with a 10 run fifth inning
The League Standing
Dr. and Mrs. Fred Powers and
to swamp the Odd Fellows 15-2 last son Fred are visiting relatives i n ,
W
night. Three IOOF hurlers proved Deer Isle.
Waldoboro ...................... 4
ineffective in this frame that saw e Mrs. Katherine
Thomaston ..............._.... 3
Nutter
has
five walks, three hits and sundry moved from her home on Spring
Camden .......................... 2
errors. Rubenstein went all the way street to an apartm ent on Chestnut
Rockland _______
1
Photo courtesy James A Moore
to notch his third straight pitching j street.
St, George ........................ 1
The first Annual Maine Coast Ambrose Cramer of Rockport; Peg of Maine. On the last Friday be
verdict
for
the
winners.
Score:
Warren ............................ 1
Edward Stanley who is enjoying Artists Summer Exhibit which
Shea, Betty Foxwell of Camden; fore the show closes there will be a
• • • •
Lions
1 1 2 0 1 0-15-10-2 a month's vacation from his ship,
opens for a month's run on July 20 Francis and Priscilla Merritt of round table discussion on art by
0 1 0 1 0 x— 2- 2-5 left Sunday for Nova Scotia for a
Camden pulled a giant killing IOOF
sponsored by a local committee of Belfast; Stell and William Shevis the exhibitors.
Rubenstein and Gregory; Nelson. visit with relatives.
chore again last Friday when they
artists and craftsmen, will show of Belmont.
Among the nationally recognized
rallied to nip the Warren Tigers Moran (5), Burge (5) and Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Tilson Thomas were the work of nationally known
This group, through a coopera artists whose work will be shown
** • •
12-11. They scored all their runs in
week-end guests of his brother and painters identified with Maine's tive effort, has installed a modern are William Zorack, Dahlovlpcar,
The Waldoboro game Monday family Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thomas. coast.
the final three innings in a game
gallery over the Rockport Post Dorothy Andrews, Francis Merritt,
that darkness held to eight. A sev found the first half champion P an
Naomi Sewing Circle enjoyed a
The idea for an art show that Office in the Old Union Hall, where Vincent Hartgen, Reuben Tam.
thers
taking
a
3-2
verdict
over
the
en run sixth opened the gates for
mystery supper Friday evening at would include a background of stormy town meetings were held at Marguerite Zorack, Stephen Etnier,
Camden which had been trailing Wildcats in a good game. Billy the home of Mrs. Marion Gray, crafts carefully chosen by jury to the close of the last century when Denny Winters. Stell Shevis, Wil
7-0 at that point. Wayne Havener Soule doubled in the winning run Wood street. Plans were made for m aintain a high standard of ex Rockport and Camden were an un liam Shevis. William Kienbusch,
the Warren starter, developed a in the fourth and Boyd, the third the Summer sale to be held Aug cellence grew out of weekly get-to easy political entity: The new in Carroll Berry, Janet Scott Berry,
blister on his pitching hand and Panther, pitcher held the margin. ust 9 at the IOOF hall, with the gethers of a group of people of the stallations were made under the Mildred Burrage, Francis Hamabe
lost his effectiveness. He was Burns had two h its for the Pan following
committees:
Aprons, Rockport region this past Winter. direction of Francis Merritt, one and Myron Nevelson.
touched for two doubles, four sin thers. Score:
Mrs. Nema Smith and Mrs. Jean It was felt th at the national repu time director of the Flint Museum
The work of the craftsmen
Verge, Olson (3), Boyd (5) and ette Dennison; fancy work, Mrs. tation of Rockport, Maine as a cen in Michigan, and Ambrose Cramer chosen will be specially selected by
gles. walked one and hit another
while two errors were committed. Billy Soule; Dow, Wilson (4) and Mabel Stinson; foods, Mrs. Marion ter of creative excitement that was of Rockport, former trustee of the Jury to assure a high art level for
Jim Halligan came on but failed Bobby Soule.
Gray; candy, Mrs. Kay Dow; flow established by the five annual craft Chicago A rt Institute.
this initial show and establish for
to halt the momentum of the Cam
There will be an opening day re this Maine Exhibition a reputation
ers, Mrs. Jessie Satterlee; grabs, shows here should not be allowed
den surge, though his mates m an
Mrs. Lena Morse and Miss Jessie to be eclipsed at a time when this ception a t the hall. Sunday, July of excellence in art and allied
A s B ird S a w It
aged to go ahead in the seventh but
Inness; canasta, Mrs. Jessie Sat Maine seacoast town was fast out- 20, at which time refreshments will fields of creative endeavor. Among
(Continued from Page One)
Kip Burkett’s bases jammed double
terlee; snack bar, Mrs. Barbara strippinf its Massachusetts counter be served and prizes awarded to the the special events planned is a
lucky ticket holders. The group showing of Maine photographs by
put Camden over in the final frame. fluence he had not only with the Holbrook and Mrs. Thelma Stone. p art in this regard.
In the local group is painter plans a series of special events in Kosti Ruohomaa, famous Maine
Score:
New York delegation but with the The next meeting will be Friday
Camden
other delegates. There was contin evening at the IOOF hall. Refresh Denny Winters, who Is acting as the course of the show's run. Now photo-journalist.
The University of Maine and the
0 0 0 0 0 7 2 3-12-11-3 uous handshaking and consulta ments will be served by Mrs. Lena general chairman for the show, scheduled to speak in connection
Carroll Thayer Berry, Janet S co tt, with special weekly exhibits are Art Galleries in New York arc co
Warren
tions with him. G reat consideration Morse and Mrs. Doris Dority.
Berry, Jay and Marge Hanna, Jack Larsen, well-known weaver, operating to. make this Summer
1 2 0 1 3 2 2 0-11-14-5 was shown by the delegates from
Wheaton,
Burkett
(7)
and the different states to the various sies as to the contested delegates Howard Jones. Kosti Ruohomaa. ' and Vincent Hartgen. head of the Exhibit one of the most exciting art
Edith Stinett, Lew Dietz, Mary and Art D epartm ent at the University j events of the year.
Young; Havener, Halligan (6) and Governors.
even though the T aft forces pled
Hanna, Robinson (6).
“The first test came when the for a compromise.
The show originated with the
The Convention recognized that
majority report of the national
Chamber of Commerce and Festival
there
should
be
“fair
play”
and
committee
was
presented
to
seat
LL P la y o ffs
publicity department and once con
the delegates
from Louisiana, when the first vote was taken, “fair
tacts were made with the many
(Continued from Page Two)
Georgia and Texas and the filing of play” won by 100 votes, and this
persons required to stage such an
group will play the Waldoboro All- the amendment to the majority re was the beginning of the slackening S e v e n W in d o w
D is p la y s S h o w in g C ity exhibit, snowballed into what is
Stars in the second round in a game port. Upon the calling of the roll off of the T aft influence.
probably the biggest piece of pro
Some of the high points were:
that will be played either at Waldo as to whether or not the amend
T o H a lf M illio n W a s h in g to n S tre e t
motional publicity accomplished by
The regard the New York delega
boro or Camden, probably Waldo ment as presented by the minority
any Maine community in recent
boro since their field is better.
committee should
be adopted, tion had for the judgment of Gov
S h o p p e rs In B o s to n T h is W e e k
years.
ernor Dewey by voting with him
Maine
voted
11
for
the
amendment
Eric Busch and Ted Andrus
The value of the show to the city
92
to
4.
and five against it. In the final
Are Managers
cannot be measured in dollars and
The overdoing of Senator Dirksen
vote
the
Taft
forces
lost
out
by
100
But to get back to Rockland—
The Rockland exhibit opens i n , is of Ash Point, lobsterman form- cents but one can be assured th at
speaking in favor of the decision of
the R. H. White department store er trouper and one year chef of the the results will be noticeable in
the front running Kiwanis team votes. I believe It was then that the
the
national
committee
In
seating
placed no less than seven on the T aft forces began to see the hand
in Boston this morning. Seven dis- Maine Seafoods Festival. Ote has business returns and in recreation
the delegates from Georgia in at
play windows along Washington i with him several thousand of the business locally as well as attend
squad. They are Fred Ripley, Sam  writing on the wall.
"At the start it seemed to me tacking both Governor Dewey and street will tell more than a half programs of the Festival and will
my Glover, Steve Duncan, Charles
ance at the Festival next month.
Governor
Fine,
in
my
opinion
was
million people about Rockland in distribute them to the crowds stop
Carr, Elmer Witham, Ronnie Hill that Taft had the following in his
a
grave
mistake
and
lost
many
the next seven days.
ping for the exhibit.
and Lowell Bridges. The Odd Fell favor. He was supported by many
Read The Courier-Gazette
votes.
The windows will show fisheries,
ows placed three—David
Hill, of the state organizations except in
The
ovation
of
MacArthur.
blueberry growing, the Maine Sea
Wayne Nelson and Howard Wood the Northeast and the far West.
“Minnesota changing its vote for
foods Festival, Farnsworth Muse
bury. The Lions two-Paul Coakley Highly experienced supporters such
the
winning
nominee
when
the
tal
T R E N T O N H U LL
um, recreation and arts and crafts.
and Julian Rubenstein. Rotary also as Reese in the South, Ingalls,
ly showed that Eisenhower had 595
The seventh and largest of the
had two—Billy Raye and Dick Hoover and Coleman. His intellect
ual ability, integrity. Republican I votes with nine votes to go, and the windows depicts a Maine coast fish
Freeman
AND
' chairman of the Minnesota delegaThe Suburban League squad will ism and political experience. Con ( iion asked to have the vote changed ing village complete with bait house
H IS T E X A S R A N G E R S
dock and a fisherman.
practice at Camden tonight at 5.45. trol over national committee.
• • • •
“In my opinion he did not win and making its vote unanimous for
The part of the Maine coast fish
Eisenhower,
which
gave
him
614
erman is being taken by Otis LewAt Rockport last night the C am  because:
P la y in g N ig h tly a t th e
I votes, a majority. Several other
den Knoxers and Rockport Cubs
"Steam roller tactics, prejudging
states came into line, and pande
tials Committee.
played what Camden called a 12-12 of State contests, compromise off
monium took place.
B A Y V IE W C O C K T A IL L O U N G E
Our
National Committeeman,
tie and what, according to the ers, etc., which gave the Eisen
“The Maine delegation on the
Fred C. Scribner, Jr„ of Portland,
hower faction an im portant issue.
vote was 11 for Eisenhower
was a tireless worker and attended
Biawarifaarzjzrgrafagfgjirararej "Republican Y outh Organizations fj first
and five for Taft, and then after it
to all detail necessary to make the
and also the 25 state Governors
| was assured th at Eisenhower won,
Maine delegation comfortable.
could not see eye to eye with him.
, they asked to change their vote
We are very fortunate in having
“Popular support of Gen. Eisen
which was then 15 for Eisenhower
him, for he is recognized by the
Every Tuesday Night
hower filtered to the delegates
and one for Taft.
Committee as a man of integrity,
from home factions by telegrams,
Minimum Prize $ 2 .5 0
“I understand th a t this is the
ability and influence.
letters, newspapers, etc.
first time in the history of the Re
SPECIAL GAMES
Excellent strategy shown on be publican Party th at the Convention
Two Cents a Card.
half of Eisenhower through Lodge,
overruled the decisions of the Na
C a m d e n T h e a tre
WILLIAMS-BRAZIEB POST
Brownell and others who were keen tional Committee and the CredenTUES.-WED.-THL'RS., JULY 15-16-17
NO. 37
enough to size up the issues, espe
LAST TIME TODAY, JULY 15
Also on
Thomaston N at’l Bank Building cially insisting upon “fair play" and
The story of Grover Cleveland
1 -T -tf
Alexander whose lovely wife
Same Program
having the courage to bring to the
saved him from the lonely pas
laByaazggrzregizrararereigjSn floor of the Convention controvertures where broken athletes fall,
• “ AS
and made him a nation's hero!
WALDOBORO—TEL. IOS
YOU
“ THE W INNING TEAM”
Every Evening a t 8.00. Matinee*
Starring Ronald Reagan,
Saturday a t 2.00. Sunday at 3.00
W
ERE”
Doris Dav, Frank Lovejov
C A M D E N H ILLS T H E A T R E
TODAY ONLY, JULY 15
NEWS
CARTOON
With Those
presen ts
Walter Pidgeon, Audrey Totter,
Snafn
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
John llodiak. Paula Raymond in
Doughfoots
JULY
16-17
“THE SELLOUT"
See Frederic March At His
JOE SAWYER
Best In That SuspenseW
E D .-T H U R S .-F R I .
WILLIAM
A Gilbert and Sullivan M usical
Filled Picture:
JULY 16-17-18
TRACY
with Mildred Dunnork
TUESDAY, JULY 15 through SATURDAY, JULY 19
Ann Blyth, Edmund Gwenn in
Kerin McCarthy
C U R T A I N A T 8.28
“SALLY AND ST. ANNE”
“ DEATH OF A
Reservations a t Camden Opera House, Tel. 3773. or
with
SALESMAN”
< I A I N f 5 M O S T M O D E R N D R IV E -IN
Rockland Agent. Gifford Murir Co, 31 Limeroek St.
John McIntire. Palmer Lee
NEWS
S H O tV ? M l i M r u
e n O M
O U S X
'T H . U I D X i r i
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Swift and
Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Johnson of
Buckman, Conn., are guests of his daughters, Constance and Joan
aunt and uncle. Mr. and Mrs. An and Miss Susan Steitz of Sha
ron, Mass., were supper guests
selm Lampinen.
Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. Hollis
Robert Young of Boston spent the
Young.
week-end with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Libby and grand
Mrs. Hollis Young.
son of West Brook, Conn., are vis
James Dana of Boston spent the iting Mr. and Mrs. Basil Day.
week-end with his parents. Mr. and
Malcolm Creighton of Boston and
Mrs. Harold Dana.
guests. Miss Betty Hilker and Jerry
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Keyes and Sihon of Boston are visiting Mrs.
children have returned home after Ruth Creighton.
spending two weeks at their cot
Miss Mary Lou McKusick and
tage at Jefferson Lake.
friend, Robert Clark were over
Miss Phyllis Cole of Grafton, night guests, Saturday of her sis
Mass, is guest of Mr. and Mrs. For ter, Mrs. Forest Stone, enroute back
to Hartford, Conn.
est Stone.

ROCKLAND SHOW ON AT WHITE’S

GAME PARTY

. TELLING THE FESTIVAL STORY
Thousand

C o p ie s O f 5 2 -P a g e

F o ld e r W ill Be S c a tte re d B ro a d c a s t
Beginning today the country is
being flooded with 20,000 copies of
a 5B-page folder descriptive of the
Maine Seafoods Festival which will
be held in Rockland the first three
days of August.
It may be stated without exag
geration that it is the most pre
tentious document of the kind
which has ever been issued to ad
vertise a Maine public event, and
earns lasting praise and gratitude
for Sid Cullen, member of The
Courier-Gazette staff, under whose
direction the mammoth folder was
planned and executed.
Serving a double purpose it not
only advertises a festival which
has compelled nationwide attention
but serves as enviable publicity for
the industrial, social and recrea
tional advantages of the Rcckland
area, overflowing generously into
neighboring counties.
Compelling instant attention is
the cover page, done in green,
which reveals a smiling chef in the
act of presenting that gastronomic
delicacy known the world over as
the lobster. Beneath is a picture
of Owl's Head, revealing in minia
ture its famous lighthouse.
Welcome to the Maine Seafoods
festival is conveyed through the
medium of a typical illustration—a
grizzled veteran of the seacoast
mending his traps.
Extended mention of all the fea
tures contained in the folder would
require prohibitive space, but here,
briefly, are some of them:
The Farnsworth Art Museum,
Feasting and fun, Aug. 1, 2, 3.
Rockland, leading fishing port

and excellent industrial site.
Dragon Cement Company, Inc.
Belfast, Waldo County’s shire
town.
“Way Down East,” by Gerald
White, editor of the Eastport Senti
nel.
“Steamboat Yarns of the Penobsoot,” by John M. Richardson, pub
lisher of The Courier-Gazette.
Thomaston On the Georges River.
Waldoboro and Damariscotta re
gions.
“Seafaring in the Days of Woodden Ships and Iren Men,” by Frank
A. Winslow, editor of The Cou
rier-Gazette.
Union, center of coastal agricul
tural section.
Shipbuilding on the Coast of
Maine, an Art Older Than the
State Itself.
The Coast of Maine, yesterday
and Today.
The Knox County Courts.
Camden, Vacation Resort of the
Penobscot Bay Area.
The Camden-Rockport Area.
“Vinalhaven. a Picturesque Island
Resort and Down East Fishing
Post,” by Sid Winslow.
The Maine Maritime Academy—
Maine Men Are Born To the Sea.
The Folder is replete with adver
tisements and illustrations.
Copies for distribution may be
obtained at The Courier-Gazette
office and following establishments:
Huston-Tuttle Book Company,
Gregory's, Coffin's, State News Com
pany, Savitt's. The Chamber of
Commerce and Festival headquar
ters on the Public Landing, as well
as many of the newsstands in the
city.

T w e lv e In J u n e

! driving is obvious. It is almost ine
vitable that there will be a car ap| proaching over the brow of that
! next hill or Just around the curve
up ahead. People who find it necesj sary to walk on the highway should
also be doubly careful during this
period of heavy traffic. The acci. dent potential is extremely high.
Lt. John deWinter
Director of Traffic and Safety

(Continued from Page Three)
only urban fatality being a fiveyear-old youngster who ran ir.
front of a car.
Liquor has been a contributing
factor in 29 of Maine's highway
deaths this year, five of them in
June. With four deaths attributed
to speed in June, the total for the
year charged to speed climbed to
seventeen.
From
the
above we must
conclude that we should guard par
ticularly against liquor, speed, and
improper pedestrian actions. All
indications point to a record-break
ing vacation in Maine. There will
be more cars on the road and con
sequently more miles of vehicular
travel. This, of course will mean
greater accident exposure. It will
create a situation demanding a
high degree of caution on the part
of all who use the highways.
The absolute necessity of care
ful, considerate and conservative

StiNflD

ENDS TODAY
Here’s Your Last Chance to See
the Greatest One of All!
H ^ M n 'h r s '- ”

WATER PIPES
SEWER WORK
SEPTIC TANKS, CESSPOOLS
CEMENT WORK
CELLAR WALLS REPAIRED

S. E. EATON
ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 1187-R

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
1.30—6.10—8.00
Last Feature a t 9.25
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TODAY—Ann Blyth In

“ Sally and St. Anne”
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“ TOMORROW IS
TOO LATE”
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Flu Sewn

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, July 15, 1952
S e a Princess

Social Matters

C ushing A r tis t

Rockland Kiwanians Host T o District

O h io H o n o r Roll

Merle James Painting In the
Farnsworth Museum Show
Through August 15

Contains the Name Of Mrs.
Leona Ames Lee Of
Rockport

Mr and Mrs. Michael Leo and
An exhibition of watercolors by
son Michael, Jr., Mrs. Paula Leo,
Merle James, a resident of Cush
Miss Josephine Leo and Joseph
ing, is now on exhibit in the lower
Lombardo motored to Middleboro,
gallery of the Farnsworth Muse
Mass., Friday night to be the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Morgan.
um, and will remain until August
Mr Leo and Mr. Lombardo returned
15.
home Sunday night, the others re
Many of the visitors to the mu
Mrs. Susie Lamb returned to her maining for a two weeks visit.
seum enjoyed Mr. Jam es paintings
home on Rankin street Monday afMiss Gayle Storman of Old Town
of scenery and will be pleased to
L ter being a patient at the Veterans
is the guest of Phyllis Springer at
’ Hospital at Togus.
know that during the past Winter
IS Rockland street.
he worked in Arizona where he
Cards from Mr. and Mrs. Cleo
completed many watercolors of
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Kenney has
Hopkins received yesterday by
th a t area.
Charles T. Smalley, tell of their ar received an invitation to attend the
rival in Kotzbue, Alasks, after a graduation exercises of their son,
Merle James paints with an un
motor trip across the continent, Pvt. ames Kenney, which are
derstanding and feeling of his sub
to
be
held
the
8th
day
of
August
north, over the Alcan Highway,
Sea Princess Muriel Oakes
ject matter which clearly demon
stopping briefly at Banff and Lake at Fort Sill, Oklahoma.
strates how closely he has come to
Vinalhaven is sending a Sea
Louise. They were prepared to
understand and At himself into na
Cpl. Philip Laberge of Pawtucket, ) Princess to th e Maine Seafoods tu re ’s theme.
camp in the wilderness if necessary,
but describe accommodations as R. I„ and Sgt. Philip Lloyd of Lin i Festival in th e person of Miss
His paintings of Maine are
comfortable.
From the above- coln, Neb., who are stationed at Muriel Oakes. 18. daughter of Mr. Maine in every sense and one feels
and
Mrs.
Lh-mont
Oakes.
Sampson.
Air
Force
Base,
N.
Y.
named, which has a population of
A graduate of Vinalhaven High th a t the artist has captured the
200 Eskimos and 80 white people, were recent over-night guests of
Maine theme in all his works of
the Hopkins were flying to Nome, i Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Hunt, North School in th e C lass of 1952, Muriel th is region. He is a man who lives
is
sponsored
by
the
Vinalhaven
Main
street.
thence to Fairbanks, where they
I with and understands his environ
Lions Club.
will motor to Anchorage. An unThe island community has sup ment, most of his recent works have
Cheryl
Ellis
celebrated
her
fk usually pleasant trip is reported.
fourth birthday Saturday, at a ported the festiv al strongly each been scenes of Cushing and of ad
jacent regions.
Edward Blackington had as re lawn party at the home of her par year, through advertising in the
In his most recent works, Mr.
cent guests his daughter, Mrs. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Emery Ellis, 43 program book a n d in attendance.
Jam es has again revealed his love
Fische and son Richard of Pelham. j North Main street. She received This year, th e enthusiasm of the
N. Y.
many nice gifts including a lovely community for th e Festival is equal and feeling of that which is natural
cake from her' grandmother, Mrs. to past years, p lu s the sending of a and through his deep insight, por
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brown have William Burns. Each child had fa  candidate for th e title of Maine's ■trays the true nature of the area
where ever he may be working.
moved to North Arlington, N. J., vors of balloons and lollipops. Sea Goddess of 1952.
where they will make their future Those present were: Mrs. Margaret
home.
Hanson and daughter Rose Ann of
Camden: Mrs. Ruth Spear and son
Mliss Vita Lombardo returned
Edson, Mrs. Helen Cross and
home Sunday from Fitchburg,
daughter
Betty, Mrs. Thelma
Mass., after spending a week as
I Rackliff, Mrs. Bernice Brown, Barguest of Mr. and Mrs. Naino Leo.
O v e r O n e H u n d re d P e rs o n s C o n tr ib u te d
, ry Ellis, K eith Wadsworth, Avis
Miss K athy Kunesh has been at Hill, Saxon Hillgrove, David Hill— B lo o d m o b ile W ill Be Back T h is F a ll
a Mi Ics Memorial Hospital. Damari- grove and the guest of honor. To
the
delight
of
the
children,
Teeco,
.tcotta, for the removal of tonsils
the pet monkey provided the enter
and adenoids.
Mignault, Jessie
Ulmer,
Rockland exceeded its blood neth
tainment. Refreshments of cake,
Mrs. Hanson Bird, Miss Made ice cream, punch and candy were donor quota of 100 yesterday, re Charles Grant, George E. Hall, Ben
flecting the loyal work of many jam in Bisbee, Donald Chisholm,
line Bird and Mrs. Dorothy Snow served.
of Trenton, N. J., are spending the
local persons u n d e r chairmanship Marion Can((age, Walter Gay. Bruce
Summer at their home on Talbot
Cards have been received from of Capt. N a th a n W. Bard. The King, Oliver Holden, Oliver Holden,
avenue. Mr. and Mrs William Bird Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Hopkins saying Bloodmobile group of doctors and Jr., Harry Gerogeapoulas, Christine
and daughter Jane or Northamp that they arrived in Fairbanks. nurses operated by the Red Cross Roberts, Gilbert Barker, David
ton, Mass . spent the holiday week Alaska. July 5 and found it a boom to secure blood supplies for use in Libby, Ruth Wiggin. Leonard Euend with them.
city, overcrowded extremely with the Korean th e a tre , was was at the renius, Ronald Russell, R uth Teel,
fabulous prices, constant dust and Bok Home for N urses from 10 a. m. Mary Kent. Elliot Gamage,
Mrs. H. P. Blodgett will be hostess i tremendous expansion. They flew
Jasper Akers, George Emerson,
to 4 p. m. A to ta l of 102 men and
to the Methebesec Club members I from Circle Hot Springs to Ft
women gave bicod and 45 additional Grace Emerson, Mary Merchant,
and their house guests at her Me- i Yukon across the Arctic Circle on
volunteers could n o t be used for Robert Minott, John Duff, Jason W.
gunticook Lake cottage Friday at a Sunday night. July 6. with daylight
various reasons.
I t is expected Thurston, Sr, James L. Thomas,
noon picnic
Members are re I all the way. “I t has been a most
th a t the Bloodmobile will make Lorraine King, Elna B. Genevicz,
minded to take dishes. For trans ! exciting and eventful 5500 miles.”
another visit to Rockland in Octo Louise Thomas, E. Clifford Ladd,
portation call Mrs. Clara Smith.
Ellery McCluskey, William G. B ut
ber or November.
^Tel 4#4-M.
Mr and Mrs. Herbert C. NewbeThe following contributed blood: man, Robert Webster Dow.
I gin motored to Newtonville, Mass.,
From South Thomaston — Mrs
From Rockland—Gerald P. MarMr. and Mrs. Roland Reilly on Friday and on their return
Everett Burgess. Ruth Colby MakiKaren and Barry Reilly, Mt . and were accompanied by their daugh geson, Albert W. Grey, Audrey J.
Moore, Richard Harden, Jasper nen, Randall R. Hopkins, Mabel
Mrs Ralph Gould, Richard and
ter, Mrs. John W. Klein and son Hardy, Marjorie Robinson, Maxine Edna Rackliff. Malcolm P Jackson.
Robert Gould and Mr. and Mrs.
John, Jr., and daughter Jane of L. Denbow, R o b ert Young, William Robert Lawry Nash, Percy Lowell
H. E. Reilly of Pittsfield, Me., and
Buffalo, N. Y., for a visit. Mr. W. Cross, Jo h n B. Mazzeo, Harry Young.
Mr. and Mrs. John Getohell of
From
Thomaston — Thomas
Klein will join them the first of H. Richardson, E dw in Webber, Rev.
Skowhegan were Sunday guests of
Charles R. M o nteith, Mrs. Edna Spearin, Charles E Burke, Doris
Mr and Mrs A. E. Hunt, North August for two weeks visit.
Leadbetter, Eleanor
Clark,
Monteith. P hyllis M. Anderson, T.
Main street.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Dunton and Joseph F. C oakley, Ellen Roes, Loraine L. Seekins, R uth Hall, Ar
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Andreysen sons Robert, Jr., and John of Glen Jason W. T h u rsto n . Jr.. Dennis D. lene Spaulding, Mrs Malcolm Car
and children Sigrid and Hazel, who Rock N. J„ were over night guests Boudreau, Linwood E. Aylward, ney, Harris Roy Emerson, Gerald
have been the guests of Mrs. Saturday of her mother, Mrs. Rob Henry V. Ju d eck i, Mrs. Martha Adams, Loring Jordan.
C lara S. Willis, Howard A. Low
Elizabeth Haskell, for several weeks, ert Magune, North Main street. Hill, Carrol! E. G ray , Mrs. Louise
ell of Tenant’s Harbor; Burton
have returned to their home in Sunday they motored to Northeast Billings, David Y. Holden. Dr.
Harbor for two weeks visit with his Luther Bickmore, Mrs. Luther Ervin. Helen S. Thomas of St.
Penacook, N. H.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Dun- Bickmore, C harles E. Call, Mary George and James C. Elwell of
ton. At the conclusion of their visit K. Wasgatt, Irv in g W. Blackman, Spruce Head.
Mr. Dunton will return to New- Lt. Joseph E isner.
Newspapers, unprinted, are avail
Jan et A. sm ith , John E. Dalton.
Jersey and Mrs. Dunton and sons
able at The Courier-Gazette at
will return to Rockland to spend Leroy Brann, R u th A- Cross, Walter
A. Sherman, Frederick Scalise. sm all cost and are useful for a
August with her mother.
Toivo Suomeia. R ichard D. Spring, num ber of household chorea; might
Business goes where it is solicited Douglas McMahon, Edward A. Syl also use them for figuring your in
1*50
and stays where it is well treated. vester, Howard E. Crozier, F. Ken come tax!

The second semester honor roll
at Wilmington (Ohio) College in
cludes Mrs. Leona Ames Lee, Rock
port, wife of Ronald Lee, of Fairhope, Alabama, A s and B's.
At the close of each semester,
honors are granted to any student
who has compiled a grade-point
average of not less than 3.25
iB-plus) out of maximum 4.0 mark.
No student carrying fewer than 12
hours is eligible to the honor roll.
Sixty-three students were named
to the honor list. Six of the 63
were named to the all-A list; the
remainder received all A’s and Ba
for the 17-week term recently com
pleted.

Mrs. John Blethen and daughters
Janice and Joanna of Myerstown.
Pa., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.
W Gregory. Mr. Blethen will join
them the last of the month for his
vacation from the Whitmoyer Lab
oratories.

BLOOD DONOR QUOTA EXCEEDED

D o c to rs h a il th is a m a z in g w a y to re d u ce . Y o u h a r d ly realize
y o u re r e d u c in g , y e t fa t slips a w a y fr o m w a is t, thighs,
h ip s , c h in — e v e r y w h e r e . Designed to h e lp p r e v e n t Hahhiness.
w h e n y o u fo llo w th is s im p le p l a n you slay trim a n d m o r e y o u th fu l looking.
Just la k e J u n e x ta b lets as d i r e c t e d

. . ih rn ra t a ll y o u n e e d -fir i r Doctors tested

S p e c ia l G u e s ts

Camden Hills Theatre En
tertains Group From USS
Yellowstone: New Plan
Last night Camden Hills Theatre
played host to the officers and
Rockland Kiwanians entertained some 250 members of the other clubs of the Ninth Kiwanis Dis crew of the USS Yellowstone.
trict at a seafood feast and outing at Ed Mayo’s farm in Owl’s Head last evening. Above, left to right,
After enjoying the comedy hit
are Dan Harris, Francis Ome, Caspar Ciararino and Fred Black who made up the kitchen detail pre 'First Lady" the Navy men were
paring the clams and lobsters. Kiwanians came from as far away as Greenville. The field day was the
fourth which the club has held with the first three being held at Fred Black's factory in Brooks. Black honored at a reception held im
mediately afterwards in the teavolunteered his services Monday to help stage the outing in grand style.
tre lobby.
Plans were made by way which
T h e L a d y L io n s
WASHINGTON
A S to rk S h o w e r
the sailors could arrange to see
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ames from
‘Tolanthe’’ the
next production
Discuss the By-Laws and Ohio were last week guests at the Mrs. Ralph Fields Honored scheduled at Camden Hills Theatre.
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Cun
’Tolanthe” is the story of a fairy
Blood Bank— Door Prize ningham. Mrs. Ames will be re
At Crescent Beach
who
commits the unpardonable sin
Winners
Gathering
membered as Miss Buchey, a
of having married a mortal. At the
teacher
in
the
Washington
High
The Rockland Lady Lions met
Mrs. Ralph Field. Jr., of Water pleas of her fairy kingdom the
School in the late '30’s and Mr.
Tuesday at the cottage of Mrs.
ville and Orescent Beach was given Queen pardons Iolanthe and she
Ames a former native of Appleton.
a surprise stork shower Saturday returns to live among the fairies
Jasper Akers in Owl's Head with
Mrs. Marion Jones and Myrtle
24 members present. Door prizes Kirkpatrick were business visitors night by Mrs. Albert R. Havener, with her son who is half mortal
Jr., at her home at Crescent Beach and half a fairy. Complications set
were awarded to Mrs Jasper Hardy in Rockland Thursday in the in
with Mrs. Alvo Martin, Jr., Miss in when he falls in love with a mor
and Mrs. R. N. Abbott.
terest of the PTA Old Tyme Coun Ernestine Grondin and Miss Mar tal and the rival for the lovely
At the business meeting conduct try Fair.
gery Hill of Waterville assisting girl's hand is none other than his
ed by Queen Lioness Katherine
Burnell Overlock has returned hostesses. The many dainty gifts father whom he has never met.
Akers, the by-laws committee oomhome from Rhode Island where he were presented in a prettily- deooBut all ends well and everyone
posed of Mrs. Gerald Grant, chair
lias been a recent patient in Provi rated basket. Late lunch was lives happily ever after to the tunes
man; Mrs. Raymond Fogarty; Mrs.
dence Memorial Hospital for a sur served.
and gay melodies of Gilbert and
Neil Novicka and Mrs. Toivo Suo
Invited guests were: Miss Joanne Sullivan. There will also be several
gical operation and is much im
meia reported on the new by-laws
Price, West Roxbury, Mass., Mrs ! dance scales performed by Betty
which were read and accepted by proved.
Tiie Maynard Joudray home at Frederick T. Hill and Mrs Kenneth Bunes and Joan Hunt.
the group.
W. Sewall, Crescent Beach and
The set for ’Tolanthe" is designed
Sandwiches for The Red Cross the village has been sold to New
Waterville, Mrs. L. F. Jealous, by Lowell Nesbitt. Choreography
York
parties
who
will
occupy
it
as
Blcod Bank were solicited. Those
Thomaston, Mrs F. E. Dunbar. is under the supervision of Clair
volunteers were: Mrs. Grant, Mrs. a Summer residence. Mr Joudray
Crescent Beach and Florida, Miss
Weigt and choral direction by
Hardy, Mrs Maurice Nute. Mrs. has gone to Arkansas to live with
Ellen Hodgkins, Waterville, Mrs.
his
son,
Ralph.
Richard Giles of Rockland K ath
Lome Wedlock and Mrs. Abbott.
Mr. and Mrs. George Warren who Albert R Havener, Sr. and Mrs. leen Craven is director of the pro
The next meeting will be held
Fred Knight, Rockland. Mrs. Roy
duction.
July 22 at Sagamore Park in Cam are occupying their cottage in Lib
Miller, Mrs Arthur Lind and Capt.
erty
were
recent
visitors
at
the
den All members are to bring pic
Reservations may be made by
Mary S. Emery, Crescent Beach.
nic lunches and meet at the Lime- home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
calling 2773 or by stopping at the
rock home of Mrs. Akers at 6 p. m. Cunningham.
box office. “Iolanthe" will run
ISLE AU HAUT
Appointed to the phone commit
July 15-19.
tee were Mrs. Philip Campbell.
Lewis Clyde Turner
SOUTH LIBERTY
Mrs. Christi Demitri. Mrs. Hardy
Lewis Clyde Turner died July 12
Mrs. Willa Hannan of Provi
O ld T y m e F a ir
and Mrs. Wilbur F. Senter.
dence. R. I„ and sons Ralph and ■at his home at Isle au Haut. He was
born at Isle au Haut Nov. 13, 1886.
Russell, with their wives, also from
son of the late Clarence and Fannie Great Doings On the Grange
Providence, have passed the week i
I. O . O . F. P ic n ic
Hall Grounds. Washing
at the Hannan homestead and re Smith Turner. He was a member
of the Masonic Lodge of Stoning
turned home Sunday.
ton. Wednesday
Rebekahs and Families Will The Frank Gove family from ton, a graduate of the Rockland
Join Them At Gilbert’s Massachusetts are visitors at the Commercial College He was a con An Old Tyme County Fair will
tractor and general engineer, and be held Wednesday, in Washing
Lobster Pound
home of Edward Leigher.
Miss Priscilla W hitaker of Wind- had built several Summer homes ton, on the Grange Hall grounds,
Annual picnic of Odd Fellows,
i sor was a recent guest at the home on Isle au Haut, also was an orna sponsored by the Washington P ar
Rebekahs and families will be held
of her cousin, Miss Ernestine mental iron worker. Both Mr. and ent Teacher Association. Festivi
at Gilbert’s Lob6ter Grounds, PemMrs. Turner were active in the ties get under way at 1 o'clock with
Jewett.
aquid Beach Sunday July 20. There
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Finn from Community life, and Mr. Turner a parade led by a band from the
will be sports and boat rides for all
Stickney's Corner were business held several town offices. He leaves local boys camp, featuring floats
those who wish. Take picnic lunch
visitors in this place last Saturday two cousins. Dean Marjorie C. from various groups and local
and lobster and clams may be p u r
Smith of Syracuse University and stores.
night.
chased at the picnic grounds or a
Then will follow all sorts of act
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Robbins of Mrs. George Kunngolt of Los An
complete dinner can be obtained at
Washington accompanied by Mrs. geles, Calif., and numerous other ivities—horse and oven pulling, ba
the Pound. Take along the children
Florence Powell of this place were cousins. Funeral services were held by show, soap box derby, bag race,
and have a good time.
in , Montvilie Friday to attend the Monday, July 14 at 2 p. m., a t the 3-legged race, fortune telling, doll
There will be a queen chosen
Church at Isle au Haut. Officiating carriage parade.
auction at McFarland Corner.
from the districts so each Rebekah
Booths will be erected and gaily
Stanley Powell is busy at work >were Dr. Haskins and Dr. Ander
lodge is asked to furnish a candi
getting ready to harvest his blue son. Burial in Isle au H aut ceme decorated for the sale of fancy
date. The judges on the contest will
work, grabs, hot dogs, home-made
berry acreage this year and is ex tery.
be the Grand Master of the Grand
candy, white elephant table, and
pecting an unusually good crop of
Lodge Elwood Neal of Gorham and
at 5.30 a baked bean supper will
berries.
SOUTH WARREN
Constance MacPhail, vice president
Mr. and Mrs. George Warren of
Joseph Shannon of Auburn has be served in the Grange Hall un
of the Rebekah Assembly of
Waltham, Mass., arrived at their been a recent guest at the "Libby der the direction of Mrs. Anna
Maine. For any further informa
Grinnell, followed by a short en
cottage last week to remain for Homestead."
tion call Robert Hastings or Carl
the remainder of July and through
A most enjoyable picnic was held tertainment. General dancing will
Chaples.
Thursday at the home of Jesse start at 8.30 and will feature oldAugust before returning home.
Gleason Blake has employment Mills with his niece Doris Hyler fashioned costumes, for which pri
a t Medomak Camp during the as hostess. An invitation was ac zes will be given for the oldest and
cepted to meet at the home of Mr. most original costume.
camp season.
Mrs. Marion Jones, president of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dow from and Mrs George Raatikainen in
the local PTA is general chairman,
Philadelphia who were in town to Cushing on July 24.
Mrs.
Ardelle Hazelton
and assisted by Mrs Myrtle Kirkpatrick,
visit their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. R. Cole, also Mr. Dow s parents daughter Ruth and Winslow Rob vice president. All proceeds wi,l be
in Rockland have now returned to inson of St. George were Sunday used by the PTA to further their
SOCIAL ITEMS
callers a t L. S. Copeland's.
their home in Philadelphia.
work with the live schools In
APPRECIATED
Washington.
Mrs.
Nellie
Millis
of
Stoughton,
W rite o r T elephone
Inflation has gone so far you
I M ass, was a recent guest at the
1 0 4 4 or 7 7 0
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
home of her cousin, Mrs. Lola can t even see a dollar anymore.
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J u n e x o n a g ro u p o f o v e r w e ig h ts , found th e y lo s t p o u n d s of ugly fa t

Powell.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

w ith first p a c k a g e w it h o u t h u n g e r pangs. N o t one c a s e o f i l l effect.

N o w

S h o w in g

In Keening with Tradition We Are Now Showing

N o dru g s . R e s u lts g u a r a n te e d w ith v ery firs t p a c k a g e .
T h o u s a n d s r e d u c in g safely ih e J u n e x w a y . G e t Junex. today.

A d v a n c e Fur Styles
O ur lab el a s s u r e s you of F ine Q u ality b a c k ed

For Telephone Orders Call 558
SENTER-CRANE’S

b y y e a rs of e x p e rie n c e .

See th e m now a t p rices

w h ich p ro b ab ly c a n n o t be o b ta in e d la te r in th e
se a so n .
T he value n o w is g r e a te r th a n a n y o th e r tim e.
Address.

C -y _
•conom y sin

To a Smart Summer

Feel cool, look charming on
the hottest day with one of our
skillfully styled short hairdos.
Call us for an appointment
today.

Permanents, $5. to $15.
GILBERT'S

S e n te r - C r a n e ’s

BEAUTY SA LO N
H e le n O ldls K n ig h t, Prop.

1 What ran be more unpleasI ant than long, overgrown hair
during the hot Summer season.
, Drop in at our friendly shop
. and hare a cool trim. Expert
1 service awaits you at

i
KNIGHT'S
i BARBER SHOP

I
. Roger K n ig h t. P rop.
TEL, 142
ROCKLAND
375 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND 477 MAIN ST.

T h e q u a lity is lin e r f o r only p rim e p e lts a r e u sed in
“ e a r ly " co a ts.
W o rk m a n sh ip is su p e rio r fo r th e s e c o a ts a re
m a d e d u rin g th e slo w m onths.

C hoose fro m th e

n e w e s t 1 9 5 2 -5 3 s ty le s .

Lucien K. Green & Son
16 SCHOOL ST..

TEL. 541.

BOCKLABD.

Ml.
♦
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■RALPH v Z T Y L E R
The green peak of Summer just breath In their Heavenly IragTance
precedes the noisy clatter of the which no flower of the fields excells.
mowing machine. Let’s take an Walk slowly through them with
hour's stroll afield along green hands at sides. Those countless
acres of waving timothy, inter honey bees have work to do. Their
spersed with field daisies, yellow flight makes din of age old indus
buttercups and a blue-flag here try. See their legs baggy with its
load of pollen and honey. For once
and there.
T hat tallest plant is the rank in your life you are really "in clo
ver." This is sweet clover, where
Dockweed, their full seed heads
rising high and conspicuous like a the finest honey grows.
What did I say "With hands at
gloved hand. A fine perch for the
bobolink to regain his breath for sides?”
Even the honey bee who this min
another flying burst of song. Here,
on last years garden spot, blooms ute is crawling around on your
is pointedly
the yellow mustard, a blanket of collar harmlessly,
delicate petals on gray stems. Those peeved when restricted up your
tight knots of rich green foliage sleeve.
with straight stems to each sunset
Look, here Is the conical grass
orange flower is the arnica.
: home of the field mouse. Sure, he
There, in hovering flight is the can live in the ground but who
kingbird picking grounded insects wants to be underground In Sum
from grasstops, always flying a mer?
headwind. That tiny parachute ; Yes, that's the cricket, and if
drifting ahead is the feathery you were looking straight at him
dandylion seed. See, here are the his chirp would sound behind you.
already partly bald heads of a sin He's a master ventriloquist. How
gle plant, as many as 10 to each awkward you would look making
root.
, music with your knees.
Those graceful flyers? They are
Oh! What started you? Well, no
the martins and barnswallows, wonder, a hideous bald and spot
streamlined for speed See the long ted green worm with a single sharp
and deeply forked tails as they horn in the middle of its forehead
div^bomb a mosquito in a head Its the tomato worm. A monster,
long plunge or gather them up whose bite of tender tomato vine
daintyly io straight upward glides. you can plainly hear as he munches
Awkward on foot like the hawks, away. Quite harmless too. See he
but masters of flight and pursuit coils up quickly when touched, but
in their quest for food.
on the vine his jaws will cling long
In the next field those patch- after his body has been crushed.
work patterns on the rolling bank Believe it or not, he is also fond of
are lupins of white and azure tobacco.
blue They sometimes cover acres.
How time flies, our hour is most
This is the dainty horse-radish up and we havn’t begun to see the
blossom. How the tiny flowers belie July wonders of nature, but we will
the stinging reputation of it's tough come again someday and watch the
and massive.
myrlds of ants at work and battle,
The bull-thistle, whose tap roots and see the crane fly lay its eggs
bores deep into the hardest soil is and the lady bug push her babies
already showing color a t it's buds. around, and the garden spider spin
No ordinary Summer clothing can a ladder on her web, but try as we
deflect the stab of its arm anment may there would be thousands we
if you brush the leaves closely. would miss in a full Summer of ex
Butterflies with long curled tongues ploration.
will soon perch upon it’s blossoms
But wait, just one more thrill to
for nectar.
day. Come to the edge of this
Here in intricate pattern and de brook. Those nearly head high
licate fragrance is Queen Ann's spotted flowers of yellow and or
Lace, or would you rather call it ange are almost individual replicas
wild carrot And this, with small of the garden snap dragon and
upstanding clusters of seeds each why not, this is the wild snap dra
on a single tiny stem is the car gon unrecognized because of the
away of such distinctive flavor in tall and well leaved plant.
grandm a’s cookies.
Those little pods, if you touch
You must know the enormous them gently on the end will noise
leaves and massive stalk of the lessly explode and scatter the seeds
despised burdock. Yet it’s blue and in all directions. Pick a few and
white blossoms open in most un place them carefully in your palm.
usual clusters of really pretty Botanists call these the spotted
flowers, later.
touch-me-not. Oops! I ’m sorry, did
Foreboding Autumn are the near they strike you in the eye? Perhaps
dorm ant buds of purple gentions you can understand why when you
clinging close to stems. They will see the tiny coiled spring under
mature rapidly after haying.
constant tension which grows with
T h at flash of dazzling yellow is in each pod.
the Bull Finch. See, his flight is a
Well thats all the time we have
series of shallow swoops, each punc today and we are scarcely out of
tuated by the two notes of his fly sight of home.
ing song. His somber colored mate
Yes, we’ll see the crane fly eater.
is likely nearby, busy with feeding We have to come In late afternoon
a hungry row of ragged and u n  for that. Someday, soon perhaps.
•• • •
kempt looking youngsters.
Was pleased to read th at our
Listen, th at menacing bass mon
otone is the bumble bee in those “Black Cat" likes the Waldoboro
red and pink clovers at your feet. to Friendship drive. In locating the
No he will not harm you if left trout brooks of th a t area we call
alone, but his size accentuates his it “Lower 220“ the Slalgo being the
finest stream.
power to defend himself.
One of my favorite drives is also
Why do you hesitate before these
head high plants? Perhaps to along 220 in the Coon Mountain
area of Liberty. On a certain spot
above South Liberty I always stop
for a look across the plains towards
ARTESIAN W ELLS
Belfast.
L E W IS H ER B E R T & SON
Man's greatness here on earth in
DRILLERS 6INCE 1912
the few short years of his exist
Islesboro
TeL Dark Hbr. 74-3 ence is mostly measured by the dol
55tf
lars he accummulates nawdays.

Lest egotizm causes his head to
become too large for his hat. I've
always pictured this spot as a fine
place to learn how small such an
individual really is. On foot across
that wilderness with nothing but
his money for company would
eventually reduce him to size, much
the same as sticking a finger in the
Atlantic ocean and then pulling it
out and looking for the hole.
•• • *
The Penobscot Bay from Friend
ship to Cape Jellison has a variety
of unusual names which are unique
in Yankee originality. Herewith are
J several sentences made up of the
names of islands, ledges and points
I of the area.
Punctuation and one conjunction
are used for continuity. Disregard
spelling.
Gangway, little Fiddle head, the
. old man otter hall hardwood.
Old HUmp Franklin gut the kegs
I saddleback, the drunkard.
Lookout the spectacles old wom
an, Eben Burnt the little bisquit
Inner fire.
Hay McGee! Mitten little Bally
Round the Neck.
Maker Mark
Orne Tommy's
! breeches.
Little dumpling, the brother’s
calf, goat, brown cow, roaring bull,
hen, ram, sheep, old horse and stal| lion otter fling hay.
• • • •

WHAT THE BIG PARERS SAY

By T h e B illions

P rice s S ta b iliz e d

a m onth if in business tor less t h a a ^
a year.

Action has been taken by OPS
to exempt ice from price control.
Maine District Business Analyst
Desmond A. Beatty said OPS
pointed out in exempting the
OPS has perm itted retailers of commodity that the selling price
certain consumer goods, including of ice has been relatively steady
furniture items, to adjust their for the past 20 years, and that
ceiling prices to take into account declining demand and availability
increases of 6 to 25 percent in tran of mechanical refrigeration oper
sportation rates paid by them on ates to prevent price advances
ceiling levels.
such shipments.
The Maine District OPS has
The Maine OPS said this week
th a t less than carlot rates have issued a reminder that prices
come up 35 to 135 percent, and charged by most Summer camps
pointed out th a t the increases were are under control.
j allowed under the OPS industry j Milton J. Glaser, price executive,
earnings standard which provides said this week the only type exempt
, th a t ceilings are fair and equitable from ceilings are non-profit camps
Jif an industry’s earnings do not fall which charge $30 or less per camp
I below 85 percent of the level of the er a week.
All other Summer camps deter
best three years in the 1946-1949
mine their ceiling price either by
period.
OPS has no control under the offering their service at the highest
law over transportation rates, said rate charged or announced during
Maine officials, although the agen the 1951 season, or the rate charged
cy has formally opposed several in in 1950. plus eight percent.
CXPS this week issued a new order
creases.
OPS has relieved small eating which affects wholesale grocers on
and drinking establishments doing product labelling.
Maine District Foods Branch
no more than $24,000 gross sales a
year from the necessity of filing Chief, A rthur H. Charles, said
base period sales and costs under wholesalers who furnish specials
the restaurant ceiling price regu labels for food products they buy
from processors are now permitted
lations.
Included in this exemption from to add actual out-of-pocket cost
filing are small drug stores and of the labels to their ceiling prices.
Charles explained the new pro
other eating and drinking places
which do not segregate food and vision is in conformance with
beverage sales from others if the customary practices in the industry
food and beverage amounts to no which were in effect prior to price
more than $12,000 a year, or 11,000 control.

Petrochemicals Spread From What the Weekly Letter
Airplanes Meeting the
From the Office Of the
E is e n h o w e r's N o m in a t io n H a s S tru c k a
Grasshopper Menace
0. P. S. Says
P o p u la r A c c o rd In N a tio n
Gen.

Eisenhower’s

nomination

Friday as Republican candidate
for president brought these editor
ial comments from the Nation’s
newspapers:
Providence (R I.) Journal—The
selection was for a certain type of
American, for a m an who mixes
tolerance and moderation with
strength and basic soundess of mo
ral judgment.
Boston Herald—He (Elsenhower)
will be the man to lead the Amer
ican people toward a greater goal
than the ignorlnious surrender to a
proprietary bureaucracy.
Boston Record—Eisenhower has
the qualifications to make a strong
good President. He can win if he
has the support of a united Repub
lican Party.
New York Daily Mirror—The
General’s candidacy, in our opin
ion, opens doors to the Republican
Party which have long been shut
to it because of ingrained habit or
regional tradition.
New York Times—Eisenhower is
the candidate whom the people
5chose by their own free acclaim.
Victory at Chicago can be victory
for good government. B ut there is
one aspect of this (convention)
struggle as conducted by the Old
Guard which cannot be forgotten
or forgiven, and th a t is its snide
and irresponsible attack on the Ko
rean War.
New York Daily News—We were
sorry to see (Taft) lose the nomin
ation. There is one thing th at would
make us still sorrier. T hat would be
to see the Republicans lose the
Nov 4 election. The News Intends
to support Gen. Eisenhower for
President as earnestly as if we’d
been for his nomination from the
start.
New York Herald Tribune—By

The purpose and functions of the
i average commercial minnow bucket
is quite a mystery to many who
use them and I am asked all sorts
ot questions about their efficiency
about this time of year.
These buckets which hold about
one gallon are designed to keep
minnows alive for the most of one
! days fishing. Their efficiency de
creases rapidly during periods of
excessive hot weather Minnows
constantly extract the oxygen from
j the water within the pail and the
! greatest loss comes from overI crowding and high temperatures.
Two dozen 2 1-2 to 3 inch min
nows is the extreme safe capacity
for the average bucket. Even then
they will require some extra care
on a hot day to survive and have
their original “pep.”
A number of the fiber cell lined
pails will keep this many minnows say "Your bait is no good. All died
alive all day with a minimum of before I got to the pond.” No acare. During
average Summer mount of explanation would con
temperatures I have kept one doz vince him that he had murdered
en minnows alive in one of those them himself.
pails for 10 days without change of
One wise fisherman from Dam
water.
ariscotta Lake comes year after
Some fishermen resent being cau- year with five pails a t once He buys
i tioned on the certain care of min a weeks supply. “Give me five doz
nows in their favorite bucket. O th en please, one dozen to each pail,”
ers will invariably blame the bait says he.
dealer if the minnows die.
Bait is scarce this year. Lower
I have seen between 60 and 100 water temperatures has delayed
minnows carried bHthly off in a spawning to some extent and ma
gallon bucket and had the irate J ture minnows are mostly in inac
customer return next mornipg to j cessible grassy areas.

Grasshoppers—which once came
close to driving Western settlers
■character, vision, clearness of aim off the G reat Plains—are being de
and administrative skill he (Eisen- stroyed by the billion today with
j hower) is qualified for the task of new petrochemicals spread from
, the presidency as few have been in airplanes.
.
Jthe whole record of American pol
In Iran last year U. S. govern
itical life.
ment experts used a poison called
Louisville Courier-Journal — Re aldrin to subdue the worst locust
publicans picked
the strongest ! plague In 100 years. Now they are
candidate available to them. If j carrying their air-ground attacks
(this argument) was the heart of with this petrochemical throughout
the appeal by the Eisenhower I the “Old T estam ent" region. They
spokesman. It beckoned insistently | expect to prevent modern repeti
to party members hungry for vic tions ol the locust plagues visited
tory after 20 years.
i on ancient Egypt in the days of
Omaha World-Herald—The Gen- ' Joseph.
eral's
pre-convention
managers J The U. S. D epartm ent of Agricul
can’t tell him how to win (the ture recommends new grasshopper
election) because they don't know sprays—aldrin, chlordane, or toxahow. If he does win, it will be be phene—to supplant the poison bait
cause of his own virtues as a candi that formerly required elaborate
mixing, storing, and spreading
date.
techniques. Much easier for the
Dallas Morning News—Even In a individual farm er to use, and more
state
traditionally
Democratic potent, these new sprays are re
there is surely only a reasonably ported widely available.
small hard core of diehards who put
A mere three generations ago,
party loyalty above the Nation’s repeated
grasshopper
invasions
good. The News believes th at Texas nearly arrested and ftversed the
will go for Eisenhower in Novem westward course of immigration In
ber.
this country. Appalling scourges
Albuquerque Journal—The Re of these crop ravagers during 1874publicans have turned heavily in 76 stripped the entire Great Plains
ternationalist and nominated a mil- j bare of vegetation. In his reliable
itary hero, though untrained in civ- , eye-witness account, Stuart Henry
ic affairs, in a desperate effort to reported: "In a week grain fields,
gardens, shrlubs, vines had been
get back into power.
Oklahoma City Daily Oklahoma— eaten to the ground or to the bark.
The supreme value of Eisenhower's Nothing could be done. You sat
by and saw everything go.”
candidacy is its promise of leader
The S tate of Minnesota paid
ship to a confused and divided
bounties of 50 cents a bushel for
people. We believe that the leader
the pests, but still they swept in,
ship so sorely needed will be sup
two for everyone destroyed. Ne
plied when Eisenhower becomes
braska passed a law declaring
President.
grasshoppers “a public enemy” and
San Francisco Chronicle—Ike can | assessing fines of $10 on every
be depended upon to draw voters able-bodied m an refusing to serve
from the independents and from in posses organized to combat the
the Democrats themselves.—An in invasions. D akota Territory au
dispensable quality for the candi thorized $25,000 for relief, and the
date of what is in terms of regis federal government $150,000. Both
tered membership the m inority' Kansas and Nebraska issued bonds,
party.
and Congress appropriated $18,000
Los
Angeles Mirror — We’re to study the Rocky Mountain locust.
This earlier American experience
mighty happy that it’s Ike. We
think the Republican Party and is a far cry from today, when as
the entire American people are little as an ounce and one-third of
fortunate to have him as a nom petrochemical prevention in a gal
lon of w ater can, make an acre of
inee.
Portland Oregonian—Gen. Eisen land grasshopper-proof.
hower's victory was convincing of
To a certain type blowing the
the support which exists for him in horn means
safe driving--it’s
the rank and file. Gen. Eisenhower strong point is that it takes no
has been described as “the man brains a t all to do It.
who can win." It will not, how
ever, be as easy as that. He must
There is little romance to mod
carry his cause to the men and em warfare—the side with the
women in all elements of society.! most and biggest guns always wins.
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MORE PERFBRNIftHCE FOR THE

T h e telephone is one o f th e m ost direct lines
o f defense . . . w hether it’s linking a ra d a r loca
tio n to a w arning cen ter, building a ship or
c a rry in g a soldier’s m essage home.
R a d a r, observation posts, airc ra ft control an d w arn
ing n etw o rk s, airfields, local civil defense centers and
a n ti-a irc ra ft u n its are being served by telephone. 9,000
m iles o f telep h o n e and telegraph ty p e w riter circuits and
h u n d red s o f miles of p riv ate m ilitary lines are being in
stalled fo r N ew E ngland defense com m unications.
IMPORTANT DEFENSE WORK IS BEING RUSHED
S te p s a re underw ay to rearran g e sw itchboards,
cables a n d o th e r equipm ent used in handling long dis
ta n ce m essages — so calls can be ro u ted aro u n d m ajor
cities if necessary.
P ro v isio n for sta n d b y pow er u n its an d for th e use
o f au to m o b ile an d oth er ty p es of p o rtab le radio-telephone
eq u ip m en t a t strategic locations, detailed em ergency
arra n g e m e n ts for restoring lines to service — all these
plans are n earin g com pletion. S afety m easures have been
ta k e n to g u ard im p o rtan t eq u ipm ent in key locations.
MORE AND MORE FOR THE ARMED SERVICES
M o re lines an d sw itchboards to N ew E n g la n d ’s
cam ps a n d bases. T elephone C enters an d o th e r special
p rovisions for servicem en have been set u p a t m ilitary
h o sp itals, A rm y , N av y an d Air F orce installations.
Y es, th e telephone plays a big p a r t in defense an d
in m o rale, too!

W h a t t h e s m a r t b u y e r lo o k s f o r i n

.4t ft: N tw OtdamMo
Supor"tU r4l>*orSfdan.
• H y d r a - M o t ie S a p o r
P r io r, C M Hydraulic
Starring, Aulronic-Eyo
optional a t rxtra coil,
tg u ip m r n l, a r e n u r i n
a n d t r i m tu b /o c l la
c k a n g o w ith ou t notice.

a m o t o r c a r t o d a y is . . .

P O W E R . F o r p o w e r p a y s o f f — i n a d d e d p e r f o r m a n c e , e m o o th n e e a
a n d s a f e ty . W h e n p e o p le d is c o v e r t h a t O ld s m o b ile 'a S u p e r ” 8 8 ”
o ffe rs m o re p o w e r p e r d o l l a r t h a n a n y o th e r c a r , n a t u r a l l y

th e y

w a n t t o t r y i t . S o t h e y " m a k e a d a t e w i t h t h e 8 8 ” . . . w i t h it s
t h r i l l i n g 1 6 0 -h o r s e p o w e r " R o c k e t ” E n g in e . . . w i t h H y d r a - M a t i c
S u p er D r iv e * , C M

H y d r a u l i c S t e e r i n g * a n d th e a m a z in g A u t r o n i c -

E y e * . O n e d a t e is e n o u g h t o c o n v in c e m o a t p e o p le . T r y i t y o u r s e lj!
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